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fIt'iju. & o/atsa fll6raliam

C·13 CO.tii tHoln,
251, PaCi!JfiCh
2Ja7~dra,

'BomEay . 400050.

'lee : 648 0287

1st July, 1993.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave,
Baldwin Park, CA 91706.
Dear Brother Roger,
l1UiIlk you very much for your leLler of7UI J UHe wl<l wiUI i:lll Ule delails for Ule proposed joul1li:ll.

I trust you are having a vel)' wonderful time ofrest away from all the tensions in Madras. I have got word of
the postponement of the AGM because Mr. C.D. Jebersingh is out ofto\Vll and they planned at the last
minule lo poslpone it lill Augusl. Of c.:ourse it will be only Ule Mlidras folk!; who would gel lo il. I am

keeping on the Society hopefully to give some ministry of conscience. I have sent a letter to Vasant
stressing that CGAI must be a multi-etlmic society. I have also sent a copy to Jebasingh and Krupananda.
To respond to your quelies: 1. Rev. Mike NeulIIwUl • I would be happy lo have Mike in Bombay if ht;; is

coming. Could we know who is coordinating the programme? I would suggest that he goes to major cities
like Pune, Delhi, Hyderabad etc. The approach seems to be different and I would like some literature. The
approach in Madagascar seems to be predominantly 11Iral and India would be vel)' different I am sure. It
would be best to spread him around in aboul five different places lor about UIIee weeks.
2. I am not at all sure that Calcutta is a good place for you especially for health mId location at this time in
India.
Journal:
I would encourage you in this. If you feel that Bangalore is the right place go allead. If not, you eml still
think of Pune as the possible place. South India is still easier to locate in but Pune has its plus points.
Adjunct: What about teaching as adjunct faculty along with Ram Gidoomal at Spurgeons College since
lliey have a good foundation in Baptist churches. Ram is involved willi my brother Raju in South Asian
Concem..
I am hoping to be in the US though it may not necessarily be in LA; I may just pass through it at the end of
September or beginning of October. I should be in the US for about a month primarily in Chicago where
we have tlle .NACSAC conference. I am enclosing a copy of this and I am sure that you would be
weloome to altend. Dr. T.V.l1lOUlas is already involvt:d WiUI Uris WId I am sure Ullit ht: will welc.:oIUe you to
come.
Tmst the Lord is giving you a blessed stay there. It is wonderful to see your pioneering spirit even at this

lUU,,",.

In Our Lord,

~~aham

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
ph. 818/ 962-3824
Rev. Viju Abraham
C·13 Cozi Hom
251, Pali Hill, Sandra
Bon1>ay· 400 050

7July, 1993
Ondia)

Dear BrotherViju,
Thank you for yuur letter of 1st July received yesterday (posted from North Carolina)l Good system. Since I
don1 have a currier going to India, 1111 trust the postal services.... I do hope lITe is settled down in BotTtlay
these days? We really get very little news.
1. Mike Neumann. Thanks for the word that you want himin Sorrbay. Also for suggesting that we cover five
c~ies. Do you agree that we do Madras (w~h Pastor Sam Devenesam)? And Bangalore w~h Rev.
Bhushanaraj Thomas who is anxious to haw him? Could we include Pune and Borrbaytogether? Will you
coordinate Borrbay-.Pune? Who night we get for Delhi? For Hyderabad? Or is there some other c~for a
stronger irrpad?
Do we need someone to coordinate all of the above? Whom would you suggest?
Mike is on the Western Seminary staff and simu~aneously continues as a CBFMS missionary. What
billing will be helpful as he corres to India? I will request sorre publictty inforrration as well as lITerature about
the Cell Group ministry.
2. NACSAC 193. Thanks for the copy. I have also received the invttation from Dr. T. V.Thomas and hope to
attend. This seems to me a significant wnture. Perhaps I may see you then in Wheaton ....
3. JOURNAL. Your encouraging word is rruch appreciated. Bangalore or Pune. After I turned down UBS,
Brian wrote that Khuma is leaving after another year, and that theywill have aneed for someone to direct the
CMS. But my doubts remain, i.e. rnyprior~ies and philosophy of publication and research rray not be the
sarre astheirls. The Careyconnedion at Serarrporewould be aplus factor for ajournal of this type, but
Calcutta is not suitable for other reasons. No decision )€t, but I think likely that we may decline Serarrpore ....
4. SPURGEONIS COLLEGE in London. What an interesting suggestionl I know that Ram Gidoomal is
inwlved in SOuth Asian Concern along with Raju, but I didnlt know about the College connection. CBFMS has
just appointed steve and Meena Neumann as nonresidential missionaries to the Hindu world focusing on the
Gujarati community. steve is Mike Neumannls son, and Meena is a Hindu convert! Theywill be based in
London and relate to South Asian COncern. What would adjunct teaching entail?
5. CGRC. Thanksfor your word that the Annual Meeting was postponed until August. I doubt that ~ was a
last minute decision: C. D. Jebasingh was supposed to be in Pasadena to lead an India MiSSion 8y!Tposium 23·
26 June at the U.S. Centre for World Mission. My Report, which I submitted before leaving India, a~arently
was not Circulated, nor, apparently, Dr. Hmingals request. ... Thanks for taking the effort to have a
"conscience ministry! Who knows what God may do?
ll

cc: Mike Neumann

asm
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MISSIOLOGY
George R. Hunsberger. secretary-Treasurer
Western Theological Seminary
86 E. 12th Street, Holland, MI 49423
Phone (616) 392-8555
FAX (616) 392-7717

July 8, 1993

Roger Hedlund
13419 East Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Roger,
It was a pleasure meeting you and sharing the recent APM/ASM
meetings with you. I trust that this year back in the United
states will be a fruitful missionary endeavor. I hope we have
other occasions to visit along the way.
In response to your request for information about the next
meeting of the Academy For Evangelism, I can tell you that the
meetings are scheduled to be held on October 7-9, 1993. They
will be held at Trinity Evangelical Divinity school in Chicago.
I mentioned the possibility that they were to be held in Canada,
but I was confusing the 1994 location with the 1993 location. I
hope to see you in Chicago for that event.
Also, it occurs to me that you may be very interested in the
Gospel and Our Culture Network. You may have picked up a copy of
our newsletter at the ASM meeting. I'm taking the liberty of
adding your name to the list to receive the next issues as they
appear. We will be holding a consultation in February of 1994
(February 17-19). The last consultation gathered about a 100
people from 15 denominations and provided a very rich exchange on
the missionary encounter of the gospel with North American culture. We would love to have you join us for the 1994 event if
you are able and if your interest lies in these directions. I
will be glad to supply further information as we go. We are
exploring a possible Atlanta site for the meeting.
Yours in Our Lord,

Gu"}Y'()L,tlcrVJJ:;uYt:(fe'--

George~. Hunsberger

N~

GRH/hr

Publishers of

Mis:ology an International Review
and the ASM Series

Briy/\m MY[RS DII1ECTCll1
/\ [JIVISlml 01- WeJrlLD VISIClI, IN1TRNflfIO~IAL
GRIIEM[' IHVII~E, I'RESIDEI,IT

919 WEST HUN I II·IGTON DRIVE
MONROVIA, C;,ALlFClRNIA '11016 US/,
181(li3D3-~811

F~Y (Slf31:301-778IJ

July 12, 1993
Dear MARC Subscriber:
MARC Publications takes pleasure in enclosing your copies of
the MISSION HANDBOOK 1993-95 and THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN MISSION,
by Eugene Daniels, as part of your 1993 MARC subscription.
The MISSION HANDBOOK is MARC's unique and indispensable reference
tool for all who are related to the worldwide mission of the
church. The 1993-95 Edition (the 15th Handbook edition) contains
new features that will make it more comprehensive and valuable
than ever.
Gene Daniels' study of key Roman Catholic documents and teaching
on the mission of the church provides Protestant readers with
useful, thought-provoking material for reflection and study.
MARC has in preparation an outstanding biblical study tool, WOMEN
AS LEADERS: Accepting the challenge of scripture, written by
Katherine M. Haubert for release this year as part of your MARC
1993 subscription.
Thank you for being part of our global network of readers!
Sincerely,

~aK/---

John A. Ken-:a-:'T
Director of Publications

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (USA)
ph. 818/ 962-3824

17 July, 1993
Mr. & Mrs. George David
148-A Bakery Road
Mhow, M.P. 453 641
Dear George and Jane,
Greetings in Jesus. We have not been very good correspondents
what with travelling here and there. Next week we go to South
Carolina. We did receive the announcement of your son's marriage, but
were unable to send anything at the time. Sorry to be late! We have
prayed for you. The gift lllay have to wait until we cmne ....
Yesterday I met Ravi David who is on a visit. Joshi I see from time to
me. Also others. Dr. Tuggy is very positive about the proposed Journal.
It will go through the CBFMS staff shortly, then receive Board
approval. Pray for us as we seek to develop contacts. Especially as we
plan to travel through Europe and meet contacts there.
Did you ever manage to collect the portable Kaypro cmnputer frOlll Luz
Avenue? Be sure to also get a computer self-taught typing course frOl11
Bert Cherian. But I hope Mr. Jayachandran (Luz Avenue) might have
already gotten one as he also needed to do the typing course on the
cOlnputer before sending it on to you. This could be a great asset for
your writing ministry.
Yes, we need you to write! Let's begin now to collect articles for the
Journal. The first issue will have to be top quality. W'e must send it to
all Catholic and Protestant theological institutions in South Asia, but
also throughout the English- speaking world.
Can you propose a Sanskrit or other appropriate jOlu'nalname?
Mr. Sheldon Sallluel of Madras is interested in COluIllunicatiol1s stUdy.
What, whonl or where would you recolllmend?
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. I-Iedlund

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91 706 (USA)
ph. 818/ 962-3824
16 July, 1993
Dr. Luis Palau
8925 N.\¥. Ash StTeet

Portland. Oregon 97207
Dell: Luis.
Greetings in Jesus. I intended to phone you. but discovered I don't have your
number. We were in Portland for the CBFMS CELEBRATIONS -- grand and
glorious.
After Madras you have not been back to India? I have not forgotten your
request for anything to help get a handle on Hinduism. Did we ever send you
anything? A lot is vvritten. but mostly not very helpful in a practical sort of
way. The best resource person is an unknown but brilliant Brethren
evangelist. an Indian nationalnanled George David. He has written a couple
of patnphlets (which nlay be out of print). His address: Mr. George DaVid; 148
-A. Bakery Road; Mhow, Madhya Pradesh{t';':;'.~f~; hldia. Use aplBin envelope
in writing to h11n -- no letterhead, please!
George David and his wife Jane also have cOlnposed the entire Life of Christ in
village Hindi verse. a folk Inedia tool for communicating the Gospel in the oral
cluture.
Evatlgelizatiol1 for tlle most by-passes tlle Hindu Inajortty of SOUtll Asia.
Much needs to be done. The proposed South Asia Reseat'ch Bulletin is an
effort to fill a gap. For your information I enclose a copy of the proposal and a
"Report." '¥e would appreciate your prayers as we undertake tllis new
assignlnent in partnership with George David. Viju Abraham, C.V. Matllew.
Raju Abrahatn. J.C. Ganlallel atld otller cOlllnitted saints.
If possible, I wOlud like to talk fluther with you about tllese atld other
developments in India. Wat'lll regards.

Cordially yours in Chrtst,

~,

/ ' Roger E. Hedlund
enclosures

cc: George DaVid

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Ju.ne Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA
ph. 818/ 962-3824
20 July. 1993

(Europe
[Europe
[Europe
(Europe

Nmnes:NOT ON DESRTOPj
Nrunes:NO'I' ON DESK'l'oI~1
Nmnes:NOT oN QESIIToPl
Nrunes:No'l' ON DESKTOp)

U~urope

Nruncs:Nu:r ON DESKTOP)

Dear U:O;uTope N81nes:NO'I' ON DESRTOP}.
Greetings in Jesus from the Hedlunds on furlough in USA from INDIA! The
enclosed prayer letter will tell sOlnething about our present engagenlents.
In Janut'lry we hope to begin. our journey back to hldia, and we plan to travel
via Europe in order to Ineet select friends to ten about fUl eXCiting new venture
in \vitness toward the HINDU \VORLD. Over the ne:x.'1 tlve years we "'vill be
working With a fe"v choice Indian colleagues to develop a new South Asian
nlissiological journal.
'{lIe would like to tell you about it in person. Enroute to hldia. we are h'ying to
work out sonle possible dates ill Europe. I would be grateful if you would
kindly respond regarding a possible visit to you around the tinle indicated
below. Please feel free to suggest alternative dates.
LONDON

3-9 February

COPENI-IAGEN

10-12 February

OSLO

12-15 February

S\VEDEN

16-20 February

NETHERLANDS

21-25 February

GERMl\NY

26-5 March

The above dates are very tentative and subject to change. Your early reply will
help us to plan. Thanks very much.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea. June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA
ph. 818/ 962-3824
15 October. 1 DDS

[Europe Natnes:Namel

IEurope Nc.unes:Orgm1ization]
(Europe Nalnes:Addressl
IEurope Nalnes:Citv State)
[Europe Nmnes:Countt-v1
Dear (Europe Nmnes:Greeting],
Greetings. Thank you for your reply to 111Y letter of 20 July, 1993. This
has helped us to plan. For several places the dates which I had suggested
are not suitable. Therefore consider the follov'ving revised tilnetable:
LONDON - EDINBURGH - OXFORD

14-20 FEBRUARY

(include Sun.20th)

OSLO

21-25 FEBRUARY

COPENHAGEN

26-28 FEBRUARY

(include Sun.27th)

ANISTERDA:tvi

1-7 NIARCH

(include SU11.6th)

STl~TGART-KORNTAL

8-111vIARCH

ZURICH - BOh1BAY

121vIARCH

Please confinn if the above dates are suitable or otherwise. 'A/e need to
flnalize our flight bookings soon.
Thanks very luuch for your kind interest and prayers.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund
[FAX: 818/ 813-1143. Be sure to give Iny name & phone lTtnnber.-'

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avene; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (USA)

ph. 818/962-3824

CBFMS 21.7.93
MEMO TO HANS FINZEL, LEONARD TUGGY
FROM ROGER E. HEDLUND
RE:
1. PACIFIC RIM STRATEGY PROPOSAL
JUST A REMINDER. I AM ONLY THE IDEA PERSON. YOU ARE THE
ENGINEERS. OF COURSE, WE HAVE NEVER DONE IT THAT WAY BEFORE ....
2.

INDIA POSSIBILITIES

2.1. URBAN CHURCH PLANTING THROUGH SISTER CHURCH CONCEPT. REV.
CHARLES KELLEY, CORVALLIS, OREGON, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. HE
ALREADY HAS CONTACT WITH REV. BHUSHANARAJ THOMAS, EMMANUEL
CHURCH, BANGALORE. THAT MAY BE A GOOD START.
2.2. NRM POSSIBILITIES. MORE RECRUITS NEEDED LIKE THE NEUMANNS.
FOCUS ON NORTH INDIA, LEAST EVANGELIZED CITIES, HINDU MAJORITY
POPULATIONS.
2.3. TENTMAKERS. INDIA WILL GRANT VISAS FOR PERSONS WITH NEEDED
SKILLS. FIND OUT WHAT THE GOVERNMENT WANTS DONE IN ECOLOGY,
FORESTRY, WATER RESOURCES, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING, MANUFACTURING, IMPORT-EXPORT, OTHER SPECIALITIES.
2.4. TEACHERS ARE NEEDED IN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS.
2.5. INVESTIGATE POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION WITH AN AGENCY
CALLED lIOPPORTUNITY INTERNATIONAL. fI VINAY SAMUEL, P.Y.SINGH, SALLY
MELLER, MARANATHA TRUST....

2.6. CONSIDER NRI PERSONNEL. NONRESIDENT INDIANS ARE OFFERED
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS BY THE GOVERNMENT.
2.7. START A PRAYER MOVEMENT FOR THE HINDU WORLD. WE THANK GOD
FOR ANSWERED PRAYER AND EVANGELICAL ATIENTION TOWARD THE MUSLIM
WORLD, FORMER COMMUNIST WORLD, AND CHINA. BUT THE HINDU WORLD IS
BYPASSED, OUT OF FOCUS. SOMEONE IS NEEDED TO BRING SOUTH ASIA,
INDIA AND THE HINDU WORLD TO THE ATIENTION OF SERIOUS MISSION
LEADERS. IN INDIA THE TRIBALS AND OUTCASTES ARE BEING EVANGELIZED,
NOT THE HINDUS OF NORTH INDIA AND THE URBAN CENTRES. SOMEONE IS
NEEDED, PERHAPS A FULLTIME RETIRED PERSON, WHO WILL TAKE THIS ON
NOT FOR MERE PUBLICITY (THE MEDIA ORGANIZATIONS) BUT TO DEVELOP
PRAYER INTEREST AND FOR LIAISON WITH AGENCIES SERIOUS ABOUT
EV ANGELIZA TION OF THE HINDU WORLD.
3. RELOCATION OF THE ASIA DEPARTMENT
SEE NUMBER 1 ABOVE.
4. CHANGE OF VENUE FOR THE 1994 JANUARY MISSION INSTITUTE
SOMEWHERE OTHER THAN CHICAGO. PREFERABLY PALM BEACH, PALM
SPRINGS, OR HAWAII. OTHERWISE SEATILE, PORTLAND, OR SAN DIEGO.
SEE NUMBER 1 ABOVE.

\\

~y"

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY
26 July 1993
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Our Ref: RGSH/BS

Dr Roger E & Mrs June Hedlund
13419 E Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park
CA 91706
USA

Dear Dr and Mrs Hedlund
Thank you for your letter of 20 July.
you when you are in the UK.

I would be interested in talking with

At the moment the Society is undergoing a Management Review and from 1 January
1994 a new Board of Management will be in place. As yet I am unable to
confirm a date on which it would be suitable for you to visit us here at
Baptist House.
However, I can suggest tentatively that Friday 4 February
might be a suitable date. I cannot, however, confirm this until the end of
September.
I hope that this wait will not be too inconvenient. I think, at least though,
you will be able to plan the rest of your tour. I shall write again in
September with a firm date.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely

Reginald G S Harvey
General Secretary

PO Bm: of'), B,lplisl I lilliSI', 119 Bn h1<i 11'.1) , I )idlflL, (hllll, Ox 1 I xx:\ tlK Tl'Il'pillllll' 01 ,S S 12077
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I:,IX (2),511265 Ikgisl"n'" Clhlril~' N".!'17iL)
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CENTRE FOR THE STUDY of CHRISTIANITY
IN THE NON·WESTERN WORLD
The University of Edinburgh
New College

Mound Place
Edinburgh EHI 2LX
Fax 031 220 0952

Telephone 031 225 8400

27th July 1993
DrRoger E Hedlund
13419 E Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park
CA 91706
USA
Dear Dr Hedlund
Professor Walls is recovering from a heart attack at home in Aberdeen and will answer
your letter as soon as he is able.
Yours sincerely

Ruth Scott (Mrs)
Professor WaUs' Secretary

DIRECTOR Professor Andrew F Walls OBE
Assist.n l Director Dr ] ohn K Parratt

27 July, 1993
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
13419 E. Foster Avenue,
Baldwin Park,
CA 91706,
U.S.A.
66 Grove Park Road
Chiswick
London W4 30B
Tel: 081 994 3408
Fax: 081 9949125

Dedr Dr. Hedlund,
Thank you for your letter to Jonathan concerning your trip to Europe
early next year on your way back to India. Jonathan is on holiday at
present but I spoke to him on the I phone today and he said that we
would be very happy to welcome you to Redcliffe again.
As it happens we still have a free missionary lecture slot on Monday
7th February 1994, from 10.00-10.50 a.m. and so if you would like to
take advantage of that and speak to our students again you would be
most welcome. Would you also want accommodation again? If so, please
could you let us know about this, preferably before Christmas so that
we can ensure that we have a spare guest room available.
We look forward to see1ng you again at Redcliffe.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely in Him,

Ann Bunce
Secretary to Jonathan Ingleby

Principal
Mr Victor A. S. Reid
Registered with
Charity Commissioners
Charity No. 312850

IntermnHmmll OpcnaHmis Office

July 29, 1993
Roger and June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Roger and June,
It's good to hear from you. I hope you are enjoying your time in
the states and having enough time for fun and rest.
Our Target 2000 office is moving to our YWAM base in Harpenden,
located some 35 miles northwest of London. The Harpenden base is
the administrative hub of YWAM Europe, Middle East, and Africa.
Currently there are about 100 adult staff. Our office should all
be there by October. I have made copies of your letter for the
base leaders in Amsterdam and in Harpenden, and included a note
to contact you to see if they are interested and able to have you
come.
It is hard
next year,
be welcome
in a house

to say exactly where in the world we will be early
given our travels. If we are in Harpenden, you would
to spend a few days with us. Lord willing we will be
close to the base.

Michele is due August 28 or so. We are getting ready and excited!
We would sure like to see you again and get updated on each
others' lives. The Lord be with you two, and let us know your
plans as they solidify.
Warmly yours,

~
Kelly O'Donnell
after Oct. 1
c/o YWAM Harpenden
Highfield Oval, Ambrose Lane
Harpenden, Herts., AL5 4BX
fax 44 (482) 768 048
phone 44 (482) 765481

Prins Hendrikkade 50, ]() 12 AC Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Tel: 31-20-0269233, FAX: 31-20-6201823

July - September 1993 No 54

Highfield Ova/- a permanent home for YWAM

NEW PROPER"
FIRES EXPANSION

"

The Lord kept the staff trusting Him to the
very last minute. Two days before the final payment was due to be paid they were still £50,000
short. But the next day an interest-free loan
was made available and the final payment was
made.
"We are thrilled with the wonderful provision of this property," said rIVAM's director
for England, Laurence Single hurst. 'We first
want to give thanks to God and secondly thank
all our friends who have prayed and given sacrificially over the past seven years. It is time for
the Church to think of expansion - of taking
the message of Christ to every community in
Britain and out into the world. Highfield Oval
will playa significant part in this. That's why
we want to dedicate this property to God's purposes."
continued on page 2

T

he successful acquisition of Highfield Oval
in Harpenden will enable YWAM. to
expand its already busy work of evangelism,
Christian training and relief and development.
The 50 acre site, in Harpenden
Hertfordshire. consisting of 100,000 sq ft of
space will greatly help the expansion of
YWAM.'s ministries. A new Arab/English
Discipleship Training School will be starting in
September. At the same time a team of 25,
from Target 2000 (targeting unreached people
groups around the world), will be relocating
their base of operations from Amsterdam to
Harpenden.
The £2.1 million purchase was made possible by gifts totalling £750,000, as well as
£350,000 in short term loans. The remaining £1
million was loaned by the bank and a Christian
Trust.
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SOUTH ASIAN
:"1,,11'"

2nd August 1993

Dr Roger E Hedlund
13419 E Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park
CA 91706
USA

Dear Dr Hedlund,
Thank you for your letter of 20th July 1993.
I would very much like to meet with you during your visit to
London, 3rd - 9th February. Please do keep me informed of
your plans so I can mark my diary accordingly.
Yours sincerly in His service,

Ram Gidoomal

South Asian Concern, PO Box 43, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5WL, England. Phone 0816619198 Fax 0817709235' South Asian Concern is registered charity No. 1002270
Executive Council:
Rarn Gidoomal (Chairman)
Company Director

Dr. Raju Abraham
Neurologist

Ruth Bradbury
Musician / Teacher

Dr" G Fazal Dean
Family Physician

Prabhu Guptara
Journalist

Robin Thomson
Lecturer in Theology
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Britain alone.
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in front of the throne of the

South Asian Concern encourages t\sian

lamb ... and called out in a loud voke

Christians in the UK to support one
another in earnest prayer and practical

"Salvation (ames 'from aUf( God, who
sits on the throne, and from the lamb!"

care. !n this we welcome Asia's rich diver-

Revelation 7: 9,10

sity of languaqe, dress, food, and tradi··
tions, but reject the petty ambitions,
racial barriers and inter-community
suspicions that have marred both the UK

and the subcontinent.
Some of our current activities:
Ii)

Publication of articles and newletters such ".

Ii)

Organisation of conferences and family earn:·l';

I»

Fund raising events for the developing world such as Christmas Cracker

I»

J ra ining..o n Ea.s.t.e.m.lP ILglnrt.ilosJ.1be.!\I P\/IIAgEUTIOVerneo1__..__...... '-''''--'

Ii)

Production of Asian Christian music and video

I»

Conducting seminars on strategic mission topic such as business management,

.•. i

Perspective

-'

Biblical counselling and cross-cultural partnership in mission
I»

Creation of a database relevant to Asian mission

@

Sponsorship of Christian workers in South Asia

If you wish to contribute financially or otherwise, or need more information please contact us.

T~e SalvatiorlArmy
United Kingdom Territory
with the Republic of Ireland
William Booth Memorial Training College
Denmark Hill, London SE5 8BQ
Telephone: 071-7331191

26 August 1993
Dr. Roger Hedlund,
13419 East Foster Avenue,
Baldwin Park,
California CA91706
USA

Dear Dr. Hedlund,
I am very grateful to you for your letter dated 20 July.
I must apologise
straight away for a somewhat belated reply but I myself have been in the USA
and indeed in California for three weeks for my daughter's wedding in the
Santa Monico area of that beautiful country.
I have great interest in what you are doing and would like to have been able
to pick up on it again this time as you come to England but unfortunately the
dates just do not fit this year. The whole of the first couple of weeks of
February are the most busy time in the year for us with our Annual Appeal and
both the cadets and staff will be very heavily involved in that this year.
However I hope that we will be able to pick up from various sources, news
about what is happening with regards to your work and we certainly pray God's
blessing on your ministry.
Thank you for thinking of us and indeed we hope that it will not be the last
opportunity we have of linking with you as a College and it is with some
regret that the dates make it impossible for us to take advantage of your
presence in England in 1994. We will also pray for a rich harvest for your
work throughout this summer in the United States and also as you return to
India we pray God's on-going blessing in all that you are doing.
I am,
Yours sincerely,

Alan Bateman, Major
Training Programme Director.

William BDoth, Founder
Eva Burrows, General
John Larsson, Tcrritorirzl C011l11lffmier

The eyes of the West are looking East, Economic growth in India and China hint at a yet bigger
boom thi:m that stlIl echoing from the Far East. E<:1stern religions arc (agnin) being aggressively
repackaged for VVestern consumption. Oriental and IndIan culture have ever greater impact In
Britain, but fundamental religiOUS principles me being lost. (luestions about racial identity pose
considerable obstacles to a unified EUlOpt!, but few plJIiLlcianS have the tIme or inclination to
understand ...

In these times, Asian Christians an: uniquely phlCed \0 assist the universal church. The old
(liltum.l prcsuppllsitiOnf. i:.1bout mls!>lon as an eXlensl'Jn of empire no long~~r hold, and there is i;.l
tremendous need for [ast· \VCSI dlalogut'. l.i.'mk/.ship De\'t'!opment f()r Astan l\rftnfstry is an
innovative sholt cOllrse J~sign~d ttl enrh.:h the ministry of thl.' ..:hur..:h Tht' bourse wckles key
theologIcal and social issu('·, from m1 r\':ihll1 rh:jSf't~~'UVL for the b('ncfit of hoth Eastern and
\Vestern lay people and full tln~e Chrbti;l I It:a~h:,'s, The course comprises ten tV\lo-hour evening
sessions, Each sesstOn will b~ 1H cscntc·d ~15 nn Ind:,:pC'l1dcl1t unit to allow ~tLldents to come BS they
are able. Notes. booklislS, and lape re"ordiI;g':> ilH t.';:lch session will be ~1\,~]j}Hble.
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA
ph. 818/ 962-3824

26 'October, 1993
M1'. & lVITs. P. Augustine
e /0 Tyndale House
36 Selwyn Gardens
Cmnbridge CB3 9BA
U.I\:.
Dem" Mr.& :Mrs. Augustine,

Greetings in Jesus' NaIlle. Joshi sends greetings. This is a note to let you
1<110W that Iny wife and I will be passing through U.K. on our return
journey to India in February 1994. I'ln also writing to Bruce \l\1inter in
case he nught want us to COllle. Please give Iny greetings to the Henry
Martyn NIissiologist I Illet at Ridley College (I don't have a proper name &
address). Below is our tentative tillletable:
LONDON - EDINBURGH - U.K.

14-20 FEBRUARY

(include Sun.20th)

OSLO

21-25 FEBRUARY

COPENHAGEN

26-28 FEBRUARY

(include Sun.27th)

ANISTERDAh1

1-7 MA.RCH

(include Sun.6th)

STUTTGART-KORNTAL

8-11 :tvIARCH

ZURICH - BONIBAY

12 MARCH

Vve are returning to India for a new ministry assignment. \l\1orking
together with key Indian colleagues, we are to develop a llmjor new South
AsiaIl missiological journal which we envision as an indirect approach
toward Hindu evangelization. \l\1e would be happy to tell about it.
Thanks for your interest and prayers.
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

[FAX: 818/813-1143. Be sure to give my name &phone number. J

18 November 1993
Dr. Roger Hedlund,
13419 E. Foster Avenue,
Baldwin Park,
CA 91706,
U.S.A.
66 Grove Park Road
Chiswick
London W4 3GB
Tel: 081 9943408
Fax: 081 9949125

Dea.e Roger,
Thank you for your October letter giving details
timetable for your trip to Europe next year.

of the revised

Unfortunately, we do not have a free slot during the week in which you
indicate that you will be in London-Edinburgh-Oxford. We tend to get
booked up very quickly for missionary lecturers and 7 February was the
only vacant slot in that time period for us. However, do feel free to
call in if you have time, or 'phone up, as it would be good to have a
chat and catch up on news. If you would like to stay at Redcliffe,
please could you let us know this as soon as possible as the college is
somewhat fuller than usual and the few guest rooms we have get booked
up very quickly.
I think that the best way to arrange a meeting with South Asia Concern
would be to fax Ram Gidoomal with the details of your timetable and see
if you can find a mutually convenient time and date.
The fax number
for SAO 1S 081 (Lonci~tl CO(8) 770 9235.
I hope we may get the opportunity to meet up aga1n and look forward to
hearing from you.
With best wishes,

- Jon-athan Ingleby

Principal
Mr Victor A. S. Reid

Registered with
Charity Commissioners
Charity No. 312850
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
18419 E. Foster Avene; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (USA)
ph. 818/962-3824

23 July, 1993
Rev. Robert Acker, Pastor
Community Baptist Church
P.O. Box 490
Alta Lorna, CA 91701
Dear Rob,
Greetings.'
Just a note to follow through on something you said the other day about
having no problem with people soliciting missionary support from your
church and members. If so, I want to take you up on that!
As you see from the enclosed prayer letter, we need about $406 . .per month
in additional support. In January that will probably increase to about
$525. per month. My request is for your congregation to prayerfully
consider becoming part of our missionary support team.
It would be our privilege to be so related to your church. Forty years ago
when I came to California as a young college student, I taught Sunday
School in the Alta Loma fire hall. That Sunday School became the Alta
Loma Community Church. Alta Loma then was a village surrounded by
citrus groves.
Why should you want to be part of our support team? Primarily I would
request this on behalf of the THREE BILLION unevangelized of Asia,
particularly the neglected HINDU MAJORllY of South Asia which we are
trying to impact for Christ. Enclosed is a copy of a II Report" to be
presented to the CBFMS Board which is really a proposal for an exciting
new project. Call me if you have any questions. I would love to tell you
more about it.
Warm regards.

i../.
~~Gn~~~----v
Yours in Chris::'

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. June Hedlund
18419 E. Foster Avene; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (USA)
ph, 818/ 962-3824

23 July, 1993
Dear Bro. Premkumar & Str. Reetha,
Thank you for sending your prayer/ news letter. We pray that God may
meet all your needs at this time, give you strength and healing. We
rejoice in the well-being of your baby girl.
Tomorrow we are off to Columbia, South Carolina.
your prayers during this busy time.

We will be grateful for

When we return at the end of August, I hope we can meet. There are many
things to talk over. You are taking up a crucial ministry. The Hindu World
is very much passed over by current mission planning. We must do what
we can to influence the thinking of mission leaders.
Pray for us as we plan for implementing the dream of a South Asia
missiological journal which will have a major concern for Hindu
evangelization. Nothing official so far, and there is much to do.
Also we are considering various options for location when we return to
India. Thanks for your prayers as we consider an invitation to Serampore
and other possibilities.
Warm regards.

Roger E. Hedlund

Il

lnstitute of Advanced
Christian Studies

SAIACS, POBOX 7747, Kothanur, Bangalore - 560 077 INDIA

Phone & Fax: (0812)-565547

14 July 1993
Dr. Roger E.Hedlund
13419 E Foster
Baldwin Park
CA 91706
USA
Dear Roger
Greetings to you and June. And thanks a lot for including
my name in your mailing list for S.U.Notes. I really appreciate
it.
From your letter I deduce that you will be back around
March 1994. I'M GLAD TO KNOW IT! What's more, I hope Bangalore
will be your home and the EO of your Journal.
On behalf of SAIACS# I reiterate that we would like you
to be involved (as much as your Journal commitment will permit)
with the vision and work of SAIAcS.
For a starter, could you block out three weeks for SAIACS
anytime between June-December 19941
Come back soon!

Affet~lY
Dr. Noel Jason
Dean of Academic Affairs

NJ/jj

Location: Doddagubbi Cross Rd, Kothanur, Bangalore - 560 077

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
18419 E. Foster Avene; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (USA)

ph. 818/962-3824

23 July, 1993

Rev. Dr. Noel Jason, Dean
South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian Studies
P.O. Box 7747
Kothanur, Bangalore - 560 077
India

Dear Noel,
Greetings. Many thanks for your letter of 14 July, 1993, just received.
Thanks too for the renewed invitation to SAIACS. Yes, I will be happy to
do a three-week modular sometime between June-December, 1994.
Can we fix the exact dates later? Sorry not to be more definite at this
time. We probably will not relocate immediately, but I should be able to
come over from Madras.
Bangalore seems the indicated location for doing the proposed Journal.
For this and other reasons we decided against Pune. Now, however, other
unexpected options have to be considered.
Will appreciate your prayers.
Warm regards.
Cordially yours in Christ,

~-<f
~~-------Roger E. Hedlund

,

I

YAVATMAL COLLEGE FOR LEADERSHIP TRAINING

The Rev.Dr.A.W.Swamidoss, Ph.D ..
Director

P.O.Box 25
Seminary C~mpcund
Yavatroal 445 001

BRD/01
July 23,

1993

T;le AGH lVlembers
YCLT Society/Trust
Dear friends,
Our next AGM meeting is scheduled to be held at 9:00 a.m.
in the faculty room at YCLT, cn 14-8-9'L Kindly come.
The following is the agenda:
Devotion - Chairman
Roll Call
Hecording Secr~tary
Reading of the previous minutes
Matters arising out of the m~nutes
Annual report of the Director
Appointment 6f auditors
""
Budget 1994-95
Election of Board members
Any other buSiness wi th the permission of thE! Chai~,ar:
Date of next meeting
Prayer
Closing prayer
I

We 6hce again thank you for your prayers, support and input
for the ?ro'Wth and develo[,ment of YCLT.
Kindly pray for
the mi~istry of YCLT ..
With love

atid,~rayers,

Yours iri' Ch'rist,

~,

",

'~ ,~\"" ".......:..~'"','""-'\

U'~~,

A .. W. Swamidoss
Director
Aws/pd.'
,-"I,

1'.':

"

BOOK HOUSE

July 28, 1993

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
I am sorry you did not receive your complimentary copy of
Dorothy Carey.
I am, therefore t sending you a new one and
hope that you will truly enjoy it.
I have also taken note
of your address and will make sure that it is passed around
to individuals needing to contact you.
Please feel free to contact me or Patricia Duemler if you
have any additional concerns or suggestions for promotion.
Sincerely!

qJ~~

Karen R. Steele
Special Projects Coordinator

P.O. Box 6287, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49516-6287

Phone (616) 676-9185

FAX (616) 676-9573

Missions Commission

William D. Taylor, Ph.D.
Executive Secretary

August 5, 1993

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
c/o Borthwick
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Roger,
It was certainly good finally to have met you at the meetings of the Association of
Professors of Mission. Ray Windsor had spoken to me many times about you, your vision
and commitment to the church in India. What he said to me about you was confirmed as I
interacted with you.
Thank you also for sending me the documents on "Theological Education in Church in
India Today." I appreciate your insight, and it was interesting to compare what you are
saying to what some others are saying about the needs in India.
I am so sorry that it will be impossible for you to attend the Training Seminar next
February in California. But we do want to keep you posted on developments of the
Missions Commission as they relate to missionary training, particularly the Asian aspects.
I trust that the Lord will guide you as you consider the move from Madras to Bangalore.
I am enclosing with this letter an article that I picked up during my latest trip to Asia.
This I think would be of interest to you.
May God bless you richly, and I look forward to meeting up with you again, perhaps in
India next year.

WDT:ct
Enclosure

4807 Palisade Drive, Austin, Texas, 78731, USA.

Telephone +1 512 467-8431. Fax: +1 512467-2849

International Director: Agustin B. (Jun) Veneer, Jr.
International Council: Tokunboh Adeyemo, chair, Theodore Williams, president, John E. Langlois, treasurer, Faith Forster, W. Harold Fuller, Aisake Kinanitu,
Paul Negrut, Kenneth Ragoonath, Eva Sanderson, J. Norberto Saracco, Karl Schafer, Tadashi (Joshua) Tsutada, Key Yuasa, Isaac Zokoue.

Serkawn,
P.O.Zotlang,
Lunglei Dist.,
Nizoram 796691
Dear June and Roger,

18th August,1993.

'l'his is to inform YQu of the safe arrival of THE GOOD NEWS OF THE
KINGDON which you kindly mailed to me. Please accept my greatful
thanks for all the troubles you have taken for me so that the book,
is now in my possession. It came yesterday, which is vlilliam Carey s
birthday! Looking at the date stamp it mas mailed on the 22nd JulyA
and it took only 25 days to arrive here, much shorter than I anticipated, in fact as long as an air mail usually takes.
Now, I have a sad news to tell you. Our friend Rev.F.Rammawia was
suddenly called home on the 5th August. l:.ou may know that he was
working on his H.Th. dissertation and was doing field research last
year. In order to help him complete his research work he was assigned to_-teachin t.h9- . . Mi ssjonar:-;r l.rrajl1:ing Instii: llt e.....her..a...an.d_joined
the Institute lasi;February. After last Christmas he had to be hospitalised due to massive heart attack from which he was recovering.
On 5th August morning while visiting a studentt' hostel he had
another attack which caused him to collapsed and passed away almost
immediately, so he died in harness. I had a nice chat with him just
the previous morning and it was difficult to believe when I was
informed of his sudden passing the next morning. I am really sorry
for his poor wife and three children the eldest of which has been
suffering from mental illness. The second son has just started a
Pre-University course in a local College and the youngest boy is
studying class Ix in the Church High School at Serkawn. His passing
is a great 106s for the Baptist Church of Hizoram and we pray that
the good Lord will take care of his bereaved family.
The M.T.I. now has only 2 persons dn the teaching staff and our
General Secretary was telling me that they are likely to ask me to
teach in his place the rest of the present session i.e. till November. Although I have not received official intimation I may have
to teach again on a part time basis in the Institute • .l..£ I am asked
to teach it will be difficult for me to sat No.

You will be interested to know that we did commissioned the two
missionaries to Nepal mentioned in my previous letter as sohedulled. "-~
Ins'-pite of very bad communications and other difficulties they
could arrive safely KatmandU on the 22nd August, only three days
later than the schedulled date and immediately started language
study there. So we thanked the Lord for His guidance and protection
of them.
Coming back to the GOOD NEWS OIr THE KINGDOM I immediately browse
through the contents, read the list of names in the Congratulatory
I.ist and found a number of familiar names including yourself and
Dr. \varren Webster and also about 6 names of my contemporaries at
]'uller. I count it a privilege to find my name in the list. I have
read the foreward by Dr.Hubbard, the Preface by Engen and the Introduction by Dr.Pierson and will read the rest as I find time. Let me
say' again a BIG thank you for the book ..
''iii th warmest greetings and prayerful best wishes for a happy furlough.

(:
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Horne address:
6344 N. 13th Place
Phoenix, AZ 85014
(602) 279-7408

THEE

August 25, 1993

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Roger:
Thanks for your letter of the 12th. It carne by an interesting route:
written from CBC in South Carolina, mailed from Wheaton, with Baldwin Park
as the return address!
Thanks also for
papers. I only
look forward to
One area (among
Hindu World. I
ciency.

the materials that you enclosed. I enjoyed reading your
wish I could have heard your presentations in Portland, I
interacting with you about your vision for India and Asia.
many!) in which I feel inadequate for the Asia job is the
would appreciate your help as I begin to correct that defi-

Except for September 16 my calendar is quite flexible for the week you will
be here. Would you like to lecture in one of my classes on Tuesday the 14th?
I have in mind my Contemporary Issues course. One of the subjects we want to
deal with is, as you refer to it, "cheap mission." The class (just five
students) meets at 11:15. Then we could have lunch and spend a portion of
the afternoon together. Of course I will understand if you don't want to add
another speaking engagement.
Give me a call or drop me a line in the next few days.
some time with you.

I'm anxious to spend

Cordially, in Christ,

JJ:!-;:;anner

"Education for Life"
2045 W. Northern Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021 • 602-995-2670

"\.l"'~" "-

\.'.
Freie Theologische Akademie

Freie Theologlsche Akademie e. V. . Schiffenberger Weg 111 . 6300 Glellen . Telefon (0641) 76001 . Telefax (0641) 76995

Dr.

Roger Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
USA
Giefien, den 26. August 1993

Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Thank you for your letter of July 20, 1993.
I hope, you had a good time of ministry in USA. Now I see, you will be returning via Europe to
India next Spring. The time you will be in Germany, our students will be away from Giefien,
because there is Semester-break till the end of March. So I'm unfortunately, there would not be an
opportunity to share your new plans for India with them in chapel. I regret that very much.
So much for today. I wish you the Lord's blessing in your continuing ministry in your home
country.
Sincerely yours in Christ

HSt-vdh

"

'

.

Missionshaus
Bibelschule Wiedeneste.v.
Postfach 1360, 0 - 51691 Bergneustadt, Telefon (02261) 40920, Telefax: (022 61) 4092 155
Zustelladresse fOr Pakete und Einschreiben: Olper StraBe 10, D - 51702 Bergneustadt
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
134W .Eo Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park

28.10.93

CA 91706

USA

Dear Dr. Hedlundl
re:

Your letter dated 15-10-93

Thank you for your letter dated 15 October.
T am very sorry that you had to change your dates. I, of course, understand
that it is very difficult to plan your next trip, especially when so many people
and places are involved.

Unfortunately we cannot offer you any dates between Amsterdam and Stuttgart
or Stuttgart and Zurich. All lessons are booked out then.
When will yOUI' next tdp to Europe begin? Our school tepm is from October tHl
June. Maybe the next tjme it wilJ be successful to have you here. It would be
nice.
Thank you very much for your comprehension.
We wish you HI S strength and wisdom to prepare your journey.
Yours in Jesus"

~ ~

(I~am

not a proqessop ... - although it would be nice to be it)

@

- mission secl'etary -

Deutsche Bank AG Bergneustadt 0610758 (BLZ 384 700 91), Sparkasse Gummersbach-Bergneustadt 114744 (BLZ 384 500 00)
Spar- und Kredltbank eG Bad Homburg 1881 07 (BLZ 500 921 00), Postbank K61n 481 11-502 (BLZ 370 10050)

cO!/iS!E!f..'JIYlf71'J1!E 'lJfll!PIJS'T!MISSIO!A['T!f..US'LOffMfl!lJ!f..YlS
'D~ !R..oq'E!R..'E. !J{'E'D.Llf1!J.f..'D & !M!BS. PIi'E5tJf.1!!X.'E !J{'E'D.£f1!J.['D
13419 'E. !Foster 5t.venue; 'l3afc{win Part C5t 91706 '

818/ 962-3824

•

~

Ken & Martha Kuskey
2133 Golf Course Drive
Reston, VA 22091
Dear Ken and Martha,
Thanks for your letter, Please don't be offended by my
"art work," I'm just experimenting with the computer,
I don't normally "decorate" (?) my letters this way ---->""

I need all the help I can get, and will welcome your suggestions, From Columbia I
sent an application for a grant to the Mustard Seed Foundation, I've not done it
before, and I had some guidance from someone who had, I may need further
assistance as I hope to contact one or two other foundations, Then on to Europe:
I've sent letters but not heard from the people in Denn'lark and Germany where I
hope to solicit funds,
Thanks for the copy of your draft letter, I'm make a xerox to show to one or two
friends, By all means do contact Rev, Dr, Kent Hunter, Director, the Church
Growth Centre, 1230 U>S,Highway Six, P,O, Box 145, Corunna, Indiana 46730 (1800-626-8515; 219-281-2452), He is just bacl< from leading a seminar for mainline
Church leaders in Brazil.
If you want to try the academic route, perhaps Gordon-Conwell Seminary, 130
Essex Street, So, Hamilton, MA 01982 (508-468-7111), Dr, Peter Kuzmi<; or Dr, Gary
Bekker, Gary is in cha'rge of research, Peter is new from Yugoslavia, Both are
missiologists,
Or Eastern Baptist in Philadelphia: they have a number of creative persons and
new programmes including Roberta Hestnes, Tony Campola, Ron Sider, Jim Engel,
Samuel Escobar, You might try Dr, Sam Escobar, at 6 Lancaster Ave"
Wynnewood, PA 19096-3430 (215-645-9332)
Another person to contact would be Dr, Harvie Conn at Westminster Seminary:
Box 27009, Philadelphia, PA 19118, If you want, use my name with any of these
persons, Hope this might be of some help, Let me know if I can do anything,
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund
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WERKGROEP GEMEENTEGROEI /
BULLETIN VOOR GEMEENTEGROE~

7SO[i&

Secr. AJ.KroI
v. Marxveldtstr. 14
4207 MK GORINCHEM
(tel. 0183027789)
Werkgroepleden:
dr. Th.J.W.Kunst

ev. A.P.v.d.Sande
ev. R.E.Sussenbach
ds. A.J.Krol

Gorinchem, 23 - 08 -

'93

Dear br. and sr. Hedlund,
Let me greet you in the precious name of our Lord
and Saviour! Thank you for your letter - I read it
yesterday, one day after returning from India and
Nepal! I had a good time there, seeing the growth
of so many local churches in the trabal areas in
North-Bengal, and besides in Sikkim and Nepal.
Of course I would feel privileged to receive you
in our country. The proposed dates (Febr. 21 - 25)
seem to be appropriate, but please inform me
timely on your desires for that time. I have to
make room in a busy time-schedule, but surely I am
willing to do whatever possible within certain
restrictions!
Please take a copy of this book on India's
religious mosaique with you - I gave mine to a
missionary working in Pakistan, who was very much
interested in reading it - but now I miss it a
bit, because it is a rich source of information.
Are you on the current of the teachings of Sai
Baba (we have quite a lot of his followers and
their 'churches' here) and about a man called
Murari Bapu? I hope to hear something from you
about those streams of thought, as well as your
vision on this proposed new law on keeping politics
free from religion. There is enough to be
discussed.
May God bless you richly!
Hoping to see you in February, and with brotherly
greetings,
De Werkgroep Gemeentegroei wi! chrisLelijke gemeenten dienen en stimuleren tot het optimaal benutten
van haar gaven~6 il1§j)Pli,jjcl:tedei'.~ii doet dat door het geven van advies, door cursussen, het Bulletin voor
gemeentegroei (4x p.j.), lektuur, studiercizen c.d. De Werkgrocp is aangcsloten bij d~ ;.uropean Church
Growth Association. Postbanknr.: 2011702 t.n.v.Gemeentegroei, Gorinchcm.
._/

TYNBALE ®

Egelantierstraat 1
1171 1M Badhoevedorp
The Netherlands

Theological Seminary

Phone: 020 - 659 64 55
FAX: 020 - 65983 03

Dr. Ellis R. Brotzman, Ph.D.
Chairman Old Testament Department

September 14} 1993
Dr. Roger Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park} CA
91706
USA
Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Hello from Tyndale in the Netherlands.
We would very much like to have you give some lectures to our
students during your projected time in Holland. The best from our
perspective would be either two or three 45 to 50 minute lecture
on Tuesday} February 22} and the following day or two. Our normal
chapel schedule is Tuesday and Thursday, but Wednesdays can
easily be included.
Please confirm} at your convenience} that you will be in Holland
during this week} and which arrangement would suit you best
(Tuesday and Thursday) or Tuesday through Thursday).
I trust you will have a blessed time of home assignment in the
USA.

Sincerely}

Ellis R. Brot
} Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Old Testament and Chaplain

Tyndale Semina

Netherlands

The Bilderback Family • Tyndale Theological Seminary • Egelantierstraat 1
1171 JM Badhoevedorp • The Netherlands
Septetnber, 1993
Dear friends,
The girls and I arrived in Holland on
September the ninth. The girls have already started
school, and (Praise God) I began work on the day after
we arrived.
We aren't tnoving thesetninary. If you
recall, the seminary was moving to a new location
because the rent in the present facilities had become a
financial burden, but just a few days before we
arrived, the new owners invited us to stay on until next
April at just one fourth the rent that we had been
paying. This is truly a blessing, because it will give us
time to carefully select our new seminary home, a
home that we hope will serve us well for at least the
next ten years. We also thank the Lord that due to gifts
from many friends and board members, we were able
to Il match" a $45,000 grant, which has made the
seminary debt free.
As I said, we are looking for property in the
Amsterdam/Den Haag area. But not to rent ... rather,
to purchase. We are trusting the Lord that we can find
the right building by December 31, 1993
and be able to pay at least 50% down in
January, 1994. Then we look forward to
moving into our new facilities in April,
•
1994, hopefully having paid the balance
owed. Please pray with us that the Lord
would guide us clearly through each step.
Since we are tnaking this transition to
new facilities, I have been tnade Director of
Operations and Cotntnunications, since this is
clearly an area of great need. I truly look forward to the
challenge. Truth is ... I'm having a great time! Praise
the Lord! What a wonderful blessing I have been given
in this service to Him. Please pray that I may learn my

r.
rn

new duties quickly, and join me in praise.
The girls are helping out at the
setninary. Samantha has been stuffing envelopes with
material that is being sent to both new and continuing
students, and both girls want to help out on a part time
basis beginning next week.
Our students are beginning to arrive
frotn all over the world to begin their acadetnic
year. They corne from the Far and Near East, from
Africa, Latin America .. , from Europe and Eastern
Europe .. , from almost every area in the world. And this
so they may prepare for His service. Satan is doing all
that he can to foil the plans of these young saints and the
seminary, and he hinders us in all manner of ways.
Please pray that the Lord will foil the plans of the Evil
One to stop our students, and to stop us .. , those who
would prepare them for world service for the sake of the
spread of the Gospel.
As you can see, we are very seriously under
supported. Please pray that the Lord will raise up new
supporters; and I ask you to seek wisdom as to whether
you can increase your level of support.
I am absolutely thrilled to be able to
ser-ve again, and thank God that I can contri bute to the
furtherance of His kingdom. Join with me as I give
praise to Jesus for his loving kindness:

Dt 32:3 I will proclaim the name of the Lord.
Oh, praise the greatness of our God!
With all our love in Christ,

CeQ
Ed, Samantha and Rebecca

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST I<'OREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5, Wheaton, Illinois 60189-()OO5

Additional support needed: $878/month
93-21027
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818/ 962-3824
4 Septelnber, 1993
Dear David,
Thanks for the phone conversation this 1110rning!
I've tried to come up with a couple of ideas for Inobilizing and
Inotivating the congregation for mission involvenlent overseas. ELI
has a couple of excellent videos on Mongolia and on China with a call
for English teachers. Highly reconlmended.
Opportunity International does a very ftnevideo on Marketplace
Evanglisln that is excellent. Then there is a good one on the "Final
Frontiers" put out by WEC and available fronl USCWM: ask thelTI for
a 1993/Current Mission Resource Catalog while ordering the film -1-800-777-6371. Also you can order the new edition of OPERATION
WORLD from USCWM: full of info rll1ation and prayer Inaterial.
Use the enclosed card to order a supply of the GREAT COMMISSION
HANDBOOK and a copy of the SHORT-TERM MISSION HANDBOOK.
Another way to go is to contact Wycliffe Bible Translators and other
mission agencies who Inight supply 'films, tapes, literature.
Those are some ideas. Let me know if you want to try a different
route. Blessings on you!
,/

Yours in Christ,

~/JdL
Roger E. Hedlund --
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Institute,
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training wing of the Church Crowth Research centre, in India'-1
taught ~t Columbia Bible College , Seminary this summer. We asked
.
him ; e strat:cy for ~~~~ ~~ ~-iI& ~-'7
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.
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journal 'tl ill ;o~'
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ogetic in the
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s(-!rious about Hindu evangelism.
~. ~ n.
"There are v~r1ou~ theoLl~s f0Y t~
ling Hindus. Some have

thou.ght, 'Well, you ':;?!r!~~5~~ tbe Hind.1
stone, and from thezo you C~~ mQv~ ..• '
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t 1 C) 11 in no onE., ~lse-Hinduism
does not liklf..'; U!<'t'L 'rh1'lt I S '~~'h"t'e thl;': cCltifli,r:t cOiaes. Hinduism is
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Septemter 15, 1993
John 3. Sundaraj
Spicer Nemorial Col lese
Pune - 411007.
Dr. Racer E. ~edlund
Church Growth Association of India
Post Bag 512
E:::;n1ore
hadrss - 600 008.
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
I bring you Calvary greetings from Spicer 001le2e.
I would like to thank you for the church Growth bulletin being
sent re~ularly. It is of a great value to me. I receive it
since th.e time I met you at Nadras duri,'C the H1A consultation meeting in September 1992. I am indeed gbateful to you
and all your associates for servdce you do for the growth 01'
the church in India.
I 1r.JOlJl.:l like to knoy,] if you could send sixteen co;:lies of
II I":dss ion to IvIan in the Lible II which 1 like to use af'J a !'e source
book for th~ course I teach in Mission. T~is book i8 not
available in any of the book stores in Pune. Also I~ am in
need lSf a copy of "Hoots of the Gr( at DebAte in ~1is s ion" and
" Culture an.d :::v[mgelization". K1ndly let me knovJ the pos 8ibility of sending these books and the price of each.
Once again thank you very munh for your service to God
and to the Indi.:sm Church. Praying for your ministry.
Closins with kind Chrj.stian regards, while waitins to hesr
from you.
Thanking You"

Yours in Reachin_ the "fJ1Jorld
J

Act'
for Integrated 0 eve Iopment Alternative
~===:/ Voluntary ,Ion
Secretary

Gospel House
83, Civil Lines
Bareilly - 243 001
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Dr. Roger E. Hedlund &
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91 706
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23 November, 1993
Dr. A.K. Massey
Gospel House
Bareiiiy - 243 001
India

Dear Ashish,
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Greetings in Jesus.
~ ..... - ".. . J'
Thank you for your letters. Sorry f'or the delay. Our only excuse? Too
much traven Thank you for the copies received of the reviews and
articles. You are very diligent.
I am honoured by your proposed volume. What can I say? I showed your
letter to Mr. Joshi Prakash, one of myoid students who is currently in a
Ph.D. programme at Fuller. 1"le said he would write to you as he had several
suggestions. I mention this so you will know he is a person to be trusted
as a scholar, believer, and true friend. Another person you might include
and consult would be Rev. Viju Abraham at Bombay.
Thank you for the Haggai Institute Confidential form. I am happy to be a
reference, and have given a very positive evaluation and recommendation.
Please continue to pray for us. We plan to reach India in March after a
lengthy journey involving lectures and other ministries in several
countries. Surely the Devil would seek to destroy the work of God's
Kingdom, but let us resist Satan and claim the victory of the Cross. We
rely on you r prayers.
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

Tanglin P,O, Box 422 • Singapore 9124
Tel: (()5) 3YJ49M • Fax: «()5)33X.'\952
((l5) 3.l'W.!73 • Cable: lJaggai Singaporc
Cecil B, Day Ccntre (65) 4730()44
,\1.1

('()J{ RFSI'()NI1I~N(

'" TO BE A IJ/lR ESSEI) TO 11M j( i \ I I NSTn I iTI~

PLEASE QUOTE OUR REFERENCE IN ALL CORRESPONDENCE
President

John Haggai

Our Ref: I1/M/1427

24th November, 1993
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

SINGAPORE BOARD

Chairman
Mr Michael Kwok
Dr John Haggai
Dr l\lichael Youssef

Dr. Ashish Kumar Massey
Gospel House
83, civil Lines
Bareilly 243001
India

Rev, Canon Yip Tung Shan
l\lr Justice Lai Kcl\' Chai

Mr William Goei
l\lr Kcith

(,IHI:!

Excclltil'c Director'
Dr Richard Bowie
Dil't'rlOI'

Ill' 1)('\('\opl11('nl

l\ II' Billy Chiang

Dear Dr. Massey
We at the Haggai Institute are delighted to hear
that you w~ll be us during Session 200 to be held at the
Maui Sun Hotel, 175 E. Lipoa st., Kihei, Maui, Hawaii
96753, Phone No. (808) 875-9000 and Fax No. (808)
874-8446. We look forward with anticipation to meeting
you and learning more about God's work in your country.
Under separate airmail cover, I am sending you a
copy of Dr. John Haggai's book, "The Leading Edge". This
is required reading in preparation for the forthcoming
Session.
During the session, you will be asked to give a
report on evangelism in your country.
In order to
prepare for this, please write an essay of about 2500
words and airmail a copy to me within 21 days. Please
bring a second copy of your essay with you. I enclose
Guidelines for preparing the essay.
A notarized guarantee letter will be sent to you
for your visa, by our us Representative Dr. Doug Cozart,
Haggai Institute, P. O. Box 13, Atlanta, Georgia 30370.
It is important that you send immediately (if you

- 2 -

have not already done so) contact telephone numbers for your home
and place of work, and a cable address, FAX and/or telex number. A
Post Office Box number is not sufficient; we must have your actual
home or office address to send you your ticket.
As intimated to you earlier, each participant is required to
make a minimum contribution of US$300. This should be mailed to us
straightaway by bank draft in the name of Haggai Institute.
We
shall
issue
your
airticket after we
have
recei ved
your
contribution.
If you cannot arrange for the money on time please advise me
and I can postpone your application to a later sess~on.
Please also send me by airmail a recent Medical certificate
(sample enclosed). If for any reason you are not in the best of
health, please let us know so we may postpone your coming to a
later session.
If you are unable to arrive on or before the scheduled start
of the sesslon, please inform me and we shall postpone your
attendance to later session. Late arrivals cannot be entertained.
Your travel arrangements are being done by our agent Mr. Tom
Anderson, Kihei Travel Service, 1993 South Kihei Road, Island Surf
Building, Kihei, Maui, Hawaii 96753, Phone No. (808) 879-1523 and
Fax No. ( 8 08 ) 879···2454.
Please note we do not encourage any deviations from the
route arranged by our travel agent. As airfares are expensive we
have ins~ructed him to book you by the cheapest available route.
If for any reason you cannot come for this Session please
cable or FAX me with the message "ATTENDANCE POSTPONED", and return
your ticket to me immediately.
May
Kingdom.

God

bless

you,

your

family

Sincerely

and

your

work

for

His

~

6~A Cv ,~::-,>-..~
r
/~
.,/
Dr.'"Richard Bowie
Executive Director
Separate Cover -"Leading Edge"
P.S. IMPORTANT! - PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE A MINIMUM OF 6 MONTHS

LEFT ON 'l'HE LIFE OF YOUR PASSPORT COUNTING FROM
THE DATE OF THE END OF THE SESSION.
RB:mc
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818/ 962-3824
13 Decelnber, 1993

Dr. Ashish KUlnar 1'.,1assey
Gospel House
83, Civil Lines
Bareilly, U.P. - 243 001

India

Dear Ashish,
Thank you for your letter of first Decenlber, 1993.
CONGRATULATIONS! \Ale are glad to see that Haggai has chosen you for
training. Enclosed is a copy of 111y letter to the Haggai Institute's U.S.
representative. I hope that this will bring the needed result. If necessary,
they luay be able to find a sponsor. Because of policy regulations and
other restrainsts, \'\le are not able to do tlus ourselves. I hope you will not
111isunderstand.
Yesterday I spoke by phone \Nith 1'.1r. Joshi. He was glad to know that you
had received his letter. He looks forward to hearing froln you, and will be
pleased to be of any help. I think he can advise you better than anyone
esle in the project you propose. 'ATe feel greatly honoured and grateful to
)lOU.

Please continue to pray for us as we prepare to leave this region next
month for Chicago, then via the East Coast (and South) to U.K. and Europe
before retunung to India.
\t\Tan11 regards, and blessings of the SEASON. Please convey Iny greetings
to your father, to :Mrs. Tracy and other friends.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E Hedlund

CO!A/S£!/(.fJlA'17fJ1£ 'lJJ1l!Pl1S'TMISSIO!J{'T!/(.uYrof!MJil!lJ2(.YlS
'IJ!B..: !R...oq'E!R...'E. !Jl'E'IJ£/u!A.['IJ & M!RS. P.Ji'EJtJU!A.['E !Jl'E'IJ.£'ll9{'D
13419 'E. !Foster5tvenue; f}Jaliiwin Part C5t 91706 'llSYl.

818/ 962-3824

:l\1r. Doug Cozart
Haggai Institute
P.O. Box 13
Atlanta, GA 30370 USA

13 Decelnber, 1993

Dear :l\1r. Cozal1,
Greetings in Jesus froln India via California!
I am writing to you in cOlmection with the the application of Dr. Ashish
Klunar lvlassey for training at Haggai Institute. I aln delighted that Dr.
Nlassey has been accepted. North hldia is one of the least evangelized
regions of the world. Dr. :l\'lassey is an active evangelical Chlistian leader
froln the Hindi-speaking heartland which is the very core of South Asia's
Hindu \tVorld. The training and exposure \'\/hich he will receive through
Haggai will greately enhance Dr. Massey's leadership role in North hldia.
There is one hurdle. Dr. :l\'lassey lacks the $300. required contlibution. On
the hldian econolny that is a large mnount (ca.Rs.9000.) Even if he could
obtain the nloney, Indian currency regulations also l11ake it difficult or
ilnpossible to tranfer funds out of hldia.
Therefore I a1n vvriting to request an extra-ordinary exception in the case
of Dr. Massey. If Haggai hlstitute would itself provide the required $300.,
I believe it would be a wise inveSt111ent for the Kingdonl.
Due to nlission policy considerations and other constraints, Iny wife and I
are not in a position to be able to advance the lnoney ourselves at the
present tune, as you see fronl the enclosed prayer letter. V"e will be 1110St
grateful for your kind consideration toward Dr. Massey.
Thank you. Blessings of the Season.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

vt: Dr. Ashish Klullar :l\,1assey

~Ji'...IAI~~~~*~
TAO 'ONG SHAN CHRISTIAN CENTRE

September 1993

Dear Areopagus Subscriber,

In the past six years, Areopagus Magazine has developed a strong core of
subscribers. They are people who believe it is important to keep informed of the trends
and events of today's religious world.
Many people fIrst hear about Areopagus from our subscribers. In fact, your
referrals have been the single most important factor in our growth. You know best
who would be interested in hearing about Areopagus. You are our best
recommendation.
That's why we want to ask for your help. ~d like to offer a free trial
to every person you thhlli: would be lnter-ested in Areopagus. \'i/ould n.
colleague find our Getting to Know series useful? Would your neighbor would be
inspired by one of our stories of faith in the Pilgrimage section?

I>ubs(;~ .;ptiOii

A Referral Form has been included with this letter. Simply fill in the names and
addresses of people you think would be interested in this offer. Return the form to us,
and we'll send them a brochure offering the free trial subscription.
We appreciate your help in making Areopagus Magazine grow. We hope
you-and your friends and associates-will continue to fInd it a valuable part of your
pilgrimage of faith.

Si~
Eric Bosell
For the staff of

Areopagus Magazine

P.O. BOX 33, SHATIN, N.T., HONG KONG. OFFICE: 6050839 FAX: 6940354/AREOPAGUS: 6911904 FAX: 6959885

Evangelical

Missions
Qgarterly

October 5, 1993

CBMTM
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore
Madras 600-004
INDIA

Dear Sirs,
We plan to publish a review of Roger Hedlund's book, "Evangelism and
Church Growth:
Issues from the Asian Context." Please fax us the
retail price to publish with our review.
Thank you. Our fax number is:
011-708-653-0520.
Sincerely,

~~~
Jim Reapsome
Executive Director
JWR/jfw

t1ot\
A publication of
Evangelical
Missions
Information
Service
Box 794

Wheaton, Ill.

60189
(708) 653-2158
FAX: (708) 653-0520
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818/ 962-3824
13 OcrOBER, 1993
Rev. Viju Abraham
BOMBAY/ LOS ANGELES! DENVER
Dear Viju,
Thanks for the telephone conversation last night!
Just to follow through on the matters we talked about I am enclosing the following:
1. Copy of my letter to Ray Prigodich regarding 1) the Journal, 2) North American
training prong.
2. REINVENTED WHEEL draft on Nonmissionaries for Today's Mission.
3. Copy of some CGAI Minutes. Before leaving India I had submitted my
Coordinator's Report to them for their February 1993 meeting, along with an
absence apology letter. The Report was not circulated or received at that time -- they
said because they do not receive reports at a semi~annual meeting. Apparently it
was never circulated later either? I mention this because it raises questions about
the recent actions.
It would have been simple to challenge the legality of CGAI business at a

number of points including the election which brought Ezra into the Committee
three or four years ago. Also Vasanth's lies about registration of the revised
Constitution (1990) should have been recorded. The property question is a further
indication of intent. All quite subtle, nevertheless sordid. Distasteful.. ..
4. OTHER MATTERS. This morning I received a phone call from Dick Bunger,
Denver, quite apart from yesterday'S talk with Ray Prigodich. Something to do with
their Globalization projections. Keep this in your prayers. Perhaps Denver might
turn out to be the indicated location for our South Asia/ Hindu World/ Restricted
Regions/ Training desk?
On our return journey, should I plan on a stop at Spurgeon's College in
London? I've no contact there, but you had mentioned it once. Fjellhaug Mission
Seminary in Oslo has invited me for a lecture. I may have to adjust my travel.
Warm regards in Christ,

~ed~

Roger and June Hedlund
CBFMS missionaries in Ind:la..
13419. E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
phone: (818) 962-3824

14 October, 1993
Dr. John Branner
6344 N. 13th Place
Phoenix, AZ 85021
Dear John,
Consider this a postscript to my letter of the 6th.
We were in Denver over the weekend. Had a long talk with Ray Prigodich. He is excited about
Denver as a possible location for ,vhatI've been thinking about as a "desk" to promote interest in
the Hindu World and for training tentmakers. Gordon Lewis had urged me to consider Denver.
Then yesterday I received a phone call from Dick Bunger at Denver. Not connected with the above.
They are looking for someone for their "Globalization" programme (whatever that means), and my
name came up. Interesting.
Please add Denver to the list I sent last time!
Enclosed is a copy of my personal Three-Fold Strategy ,vhich tries to relate the Journal Project and
the North American Training Unit idea to what I have been doing over the past years in India. This
is prepared mainly for a couple of supporting churches that seem to need some clarification and
information, but it may be useful for the rest of us too.
Warm regards.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

Roger and June Hedlund
CBFMS missionaries in India
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
phone: (818) 962-3824

14 October, 1993
Dr. John Branner
6344 N. 13th Place
Phoenix, AZ 85021
Dear John,
Consider this a postscript to my letter of the 6th.
We were in Denver over the weekend. Had a long talk with Ray
Prigodich. He is excited about Denver as a possible location for what
I've been thinking about as a "desk" to prOInote interest in the Hindu
World and for training tentmakers. Gordon Lewis had urged me to
consider Denver.
Then yesterday I received a phone call from Dick Bunger at Denver.
Not connected with the above. They are looking for someone for their
"Globalization" programme (whatever that means), and my name came
up. Interesting.
Please add Denver to the list I sent last time!
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818/ 962-3824

16 October, 1993

DearViju,
Greetings.
I've given your phone nlunbers to Mike Nelunann. He'll be in touch
with you about India. Please suggest whatever you feel. He is open. I
certainly have no objection to EFI! But I feel you as an urban specialist
should be involved as a sponsor.
Also please advise as to finance. Should Mike bear all his own travel
expenses? Can we offer hospitality? Will delegates/invitees pay their
own travel and expenses?
How do we ensure getting the right people there?
Where?
Looking forward to seeing you in Wheaton. Then Pasadena and
Denver....
Trust you received lny letter/packet of the 13th.
Greetings to the Bakkes.
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund
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818/ 962-3824

19 October, 1 993

Mr. A. Kenneth Curtis, President
GATEWAY FILMS
2030 Wentz Church Road, Box 540
Worcester, PA 19490
Dear Ken,
Greetings from India via California! Welve been on "home assignment"
since April, start back to India after January 1 94.
Have been wondering about the Carey Celebrations in India, presumably at
Calcutta next month. What did you ever decide about the film? live not
heard. Any progress? I still think it should have been done ....
Dr. Daniel has invited me to Serampore. live not accepted, but also not
declined. I would like to help. But can my constitution survive Calcutta?
Besides we are going back with another assignment: along with Indian
colleagues we are to develop a major new South Asian missiological
JOURNAL intended to focus on the unevangelized Hindu World.
Youlve had experience with journals.
Suggestions and ideas are welcome.

Any tips?

Possible funding sources?

Would you like further information about the new JOURNAL?
Cordially yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund
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818/962-3824

21 October, 19S)3
Rev. Dr. C. Lal Hminga
Serkawn, P.O. Zotlang
Lunglei Dist., Mizoram 796 (-;91
Dear Dr. Hminga,
Greetings in Jesus. Many thanks for your letter of 18th August. My apologies for this lat.e reply.
Thank you for all of the news.
'Ve \vere sorry to hear of the death of Rev. Rammawia. A fe\v years back I remember that he had
had heart trouble. His passing is indeed a loss. If you are in touch \vith t.hem, please eX1lress our
condolensces to Mrs. Ramma\via and the family members. It. is a reminder that our days are
known only to our Maker.
From the CGAI Minutes received recent.ly, I learned that the McGavran Institute is terminating its
involvement in NEI so that your role in NEI is being discontinued! No doubt you received proper
intimation from t.he Direct.or. I am very sorry for what. they have done, yet I am not entirely
surprised. From the very beginning it was obvious t.hat the Director and certain other members of
the Executive Committee were jealous. Apparently you are too highly qualified!
By now I would iInagine that you are occupied with the training programme in Mizoram or other
responsibilities related to the Baptist Church of Mizoram. I pray that adequate financial support is
available and provided.
We have been very busy. Deputation continues. Also Vle are making plans for return to India after
January. Because ofthe sit.uation in CGAI-CGR(~, we have hesitated t.o communicate much. As you
will know if you received t.he Minutes, I have also been removed from CORC! It doesn't matter.
CBFMS had already decided. It. is now ofticial: my major assignment for the next tive years is t.o
work with Dr. C.v. Mathew, Mr. George David, Dr. J.e. Gamaliel and others in developing the new
,JOURNAL, OF MISSION STUDIES & RESEARCH (name yet undecided) which we have envisioned.
But \ve've not told anyone in Madras. It is better to keep everything confidential for nO\v. Please
pray for this important new venture.
Glad THE GOOD NEWS OF THE KINGDOM arrived safely! Another excellent festschrift was
done t.his year in honour of Gerald Anderson, Tl)WARD THE 21st CENTURY IN CHRISTIAN
MISSION. Books have become costly, but. I've managed t.o acquire a number which I need for my
various t.eaching and writ.ing responsibilities.
HO\v is the Mizo t.ranslation of THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH IN 'TI-IE WORLD, A BIBLICAL
'TI-IEOLOGY progressing? This is not. a good year for fund· raising, but I've made a request. Let.'s
pray it in!
Warm regards.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

tJ)!R..: !R...O(j'E1{'E. !Jf'EtJ)£l[J:J.,[tJ) & M!1(S. PIf'EY!Jl[J!A['E !Jf'EtJ)£'U:J.,['1J
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[temporary address in lJSA - 13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA]

818/ 962-3824

21 October, 1993
Addresses:NOT ON DESKTOP
Addresses:NOT ON DESKTOP
Addresses:NOT ON DESKTOP
Dear Addresses:NOT ON DESKTOP,
Greetings! For Inost of us it's been about 30 or 40 years since Upland
College days. The other evening was a lot of fun. Joyce says we can plan
to do it again sOlnetiIlle.
She also gave Ille your address. My cOlnputer is sending you this
"personal" letter. It's a way to keep in contact. Periodically we write
prayer-ne"ws letters 'Nhich are processed by the Mission (CBFMS) and
sent to the churches. Foothill Bible Church, Upland, sends these to people
on our personal nlailing list.
If you have no objection, we will put you on our Inailing list. Fr0111 tilne to
tilne you will receive newsletters silnilar to the ones enclosed. The Mission
always Inentions our financial needs, but Iny purpose is not to appeal to
you for funds.

We will be happy to hear frOln you at any tilne, and we do try to ans,"ver all
letters received. It's been a busy year with extensive travel. Beyond
deputation, I've enjoyed doing a few senunars and other acadentic
assigrmlents including a paper last Inonth in Chicago on evangelisln in
India's nlega-cities at the Acadelny for Evangelisnl in Theological
Education. After January we start back to India for a new assigrmlent
described in the attached printout on the overleaf.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund
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818/ 962-3824
(1th October, 1993
DearL_ _ __
suggested I \vrite to you about a
Greetings in Jesus' Name trom India via Calitornia! J
new ministry venture upon which we are embarking in an indirect approach toward evangelization
in the Hindu World.
My \..>ife and I serve in India under t.he Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society where since
1974 I have taught missiology and engaged in missionary research and writ.ing. At. present we are
on furlough, but anticipate returning to India in early 1994. My major assignment during the next
fIve years, working t.ogether with select Indian colleagues, is to develop a new South Asian
missiological journal.
More specitlcally, we are eJl.-ploring \vays to creatively impact the evangelization ofthe Hindu World.
The Hindu majority populations of South Asia are among the world's least-evangelized peoples. The
proposed journal is one prong ofa multi-faceted strategy.
The Journal is needed to impact leadership and to provide a forum. Younger Indian theologians
need a voice. Many are able to \vrite but find it ditlicult to get published. A respectable evangelical
publication aimed at the highest academic levels will fm a gap.
More than that, colloquia and symposia \vill bring new and inexperienced thinkers t.o the fore. The
Journal will serve to generate leadership as well as t.o enable and aftirm emerging leadership. As a
contemporary "institut.e" t.heologizing in t.he context of doing mission in South Asia today, the
,Journal will bring India's theological genius to the service ofChrist.'s mission in t.he Hindu Vlorld.
Funds are needed to help us get started. Here is an opportunity for East-West collaboration and
partnership. This project is a transdenominational eftort bringing together evangelicals of a broad
span of ecclesiastical traditions. The above is tor your informat.ion. I would appreciat.e kno\\>ing of
your interest and ideas.
In addition t.o the Journal to be produced in India, another prong would be a North American centre
tor promoting evangelical awareness ofthe Hindu Vilorid and training a new brand of "nonmissionary" professionals who do not bear the colonial image. South Asia and the Hindu World are
forgotten in today's evangelical agenda. All ofthat must change. We dare not overlook the spirit.ual
and strategic significance 01'900 million people!
The question is one oftlnding t.he best location for such an e}.1)eriment.. .. At present I am in touch
\..>ith haIfa dozen difrerent institutions including universities and seminaries. I am interested in
your obs~rvations and suggestions.
Meamvhile back in India, along \\>1t.h developing the ne\\7 .JOURNAL, I \..>ill continue the theological
training ministry in which I've been engaged over the past several years. I've made comrnitments to
SAIADS in Bangalore as \vell as to Lanka Bible College in Sri Lanka, and possibly Serampore and
UBS Pune, to teach short modules.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

~======!J'(NCS\

NATIONAL CHRISTIAU::N==S=E=R=V=IC=E
(A Registered Charitable & Religious Trust)

Sponsors of: Christian Institute of Technology

P. O. BOX· 818 • KOWDIAR P. 0. ,
TRIV ANDRUM 695 003 INDIA
PHONE - (0471) 433552
FAX - 91471 - 433554

October 27, 1993.

Dr.· Royer Hedlund,
Church Growth,
No. 59 LUZ ave,
1st Floor,
r"lyl apo re ,
rilADRAS- 600 004.
Dear Royer,
We are planning a study on the grovrth of non main-line churche s
in India in the post-indep2ndent period. 1'm wonderinf!. if any
study has heen done on this subject by you and anyone else.
Ple ase let me know. I will also appreciate your cooreration
in the proposed study.
Loving regards to June and you from my adopted sister,
Elizabeth Verssen and from me.
Sincerely,
Joseph
i

;J\T
DR.J.E. VARGHESE,
Managing Director.

JEVlos~

STRENGTHEN THE HANDS OF CHRISTIANS ~ PROMOTE CHRISTIAN LOVE IN ACTION
UPLIFT THE DISABLED AND THE DISADVANTAGED
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818/ 962-3824
23 Noven1ber, 1993

Dr. J.E. Varghese, Managing Director
National Christian Service / CIT
P.O. Box 818, Kowdiar, P.O.
Trivandrull1 - 690 003
INDIA
Dear Joseph,
Thank you for your letter of October 27, 1993, received
yesterday fOIWarded fron1 India. Sorry for the delay. We will be here
in California until January, plan to an'ive in India by 11lid-March.
Regarding your inquiry, yes, there have been studies done of son1e of
the lnainline churches in the post-Independent period. A nunlber of
theses at Fuller have touched on the SUbject, but I don't know
whether a list exists. McGavran's UNDERSTAND/NG THE CHURCH IN
INDIA (B0111bay: Gospel Literature Service) will be of SOlne help.
A111irtharaj Nelson's A NEW DAY IN MADRAS (out ofprillt) is exactly
what you want, but you need sirnilar studies on each region. A
nun1ber of studies have been wrItten on the Church in North East
India. George Sat11uel's study of churches in B0111bay can be found
in Illy 1977 edited CHURCH GROWTH IN THE THIRD WORLD
(Boll1bay: GLS - out of print). And various others.
The Church History Association of India is producing a series on the
history of Christianity in India which wIll eventually cover everything.
Fred Downs I volull1e on NEI is already out as Is atl0ther on Tat11il
Nadu. AVailable frol11 Dharn1at-at11 College, Bat'lgalore.
Are you in touch with the INDIA CHRISTIAN HANDBOOK project?
Mathew Philip ll1ay be able to put you in contact with SOlne
additional sources. Contact hill1 at ICH, P.O. Box 1425, Bibvewadi,
Pune - 411 037.
I hope the above helps. Sorry not to do lllore frOll1 here.
WaTnl regards. Our greetings to Elizabeth Verssen.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund
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818/ 962-3824
3 Novernber, 1993
Dr. Christopher S111ith
PEW CHARITABLE TRUST
2005 Market Street, Ste.1 700
Philadelphia, PA 19103-7017 USA
Dear Christopher,
It was a pleasure to talk with you by telephone today. Thanks for

your keen interest in Inissiology in South ASia. I will try to keep you
infon11ed. For now 1'111 enclosing our prelu11inary brochure about the
projected JOURNAL which includes a nurnber ofnrunes.
The vice chainnan of the Fellowship of Indian Missiologists (FOIM) is
an evangelical, Dr. F. HraIlgkhurna, who teaches at Union Biblical
Selllinary, Box 1425, Bibvewadi, Pune - 411 037. The chair111an is
Fr. Jacob Kavunkal, SVD House, 510/32nd Rd., Bandra, BOlnbay400050.
Another key person for North East India is Dr. C. Lal Hlllinga, c/o The
Baptist Church ofMizorarn; Serkawn, P.O. Zotlarlg, Lunglei 796 691
(Mizoral11).
A person in touch with theological education in the region is Dr. Ken
Gnanakan (ATA & AETEI): No.54, MIG, KHP Colony 5th Block;
KOrat11angula, Bangalore - 560 034.
Our leading eVallgelical Urbatl ll1issiologist is Rev. Viju Abrahan1,
2/13 Cozi Honl, 251 Pali Hill, Bandra, Bornbay - 400 050.
Hope this helps. But I need to cOll1pile a list ofIndirul ll1isSiologists.
Do relllind ll1e .. "
Wann regar'ds.
Yours in Chlist,
Roger E. Hedlund
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818/ 962-3824
4 November, 1993

Mr. Ivan Kostka
21 Rochelle Crescent
Willowdale, ON M2J 1Y3
Canada
Dear Ivan,
Greetings. It was a pleasure meeting you. God bless you as you relocate in
Bombay for Urban Ministry in India!
Thanl<s for offering to include some of our things in your shipment.
Yesterday we dispatched seven parcels by UPS. They said five days to
reach you. I hope so. That means the 8th, which I hope gives enough time
for you r sh ipment on th e 10th.
But if the things get there too late, or if there is any other problem,
please let us know so we can make alternate arrangements! We are
grateful for your willingness. Also let us pay our share of the additional
weight or space.
Today I expect to see Viju in Pasadena. Saturday we are off to Colorado.
Warm regards.
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

DR. ROGER E. HEDLUND & MRS. THEA JUNE HEDLUND
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA
818! 962-3824
23 November, 1993

Prof. John S. Sundaraj
Spicer Memorial College
Pune - 411 007
Dear Prof. Sundaraj,
Greetings in Jesus. Thank you for your letter of September 15, 1993,
which reached me only yesterday! Unfortunately my mail is not being
forwarded by CGAIICGRC. I regret the delay. Apparently you have
received no response to your request. The book, CULTURE AND
EVANGELIZA TION, should be available from CGRC in Madras. Kindly
order directly from them as I do not have copies. I am not associated with
CGRC at the present time.
The 1993 revised edition of ROOTS OF THE GREAT DEBATE IN MISSION
can be ordered from the publisher: Theological Book Trust, P.O. Box 9529,
Bangalore - 560 095.
The original edition of MISSION TO MAN IN THE BIBLE had gone out of
print, but was to be re-issued under its American title, THE MISSION OF
THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD, A BIBLICAL THEOLOGY. This second
Indian edition should be ready by now. Please request copies directly from
the original Indian publisher: Evangelical Literature Service, 90 Vepery
High Road, Vepery, Madras - 600007. (The American title is available
from Baker Book House, P. O. Box 6287, Grand Rapids, Michigan 495166287 USA. But it is more expensive.)
Copies of my 1992 book, EVANGELIZATION AND CHURCH GROWTH
ISSUES FROM THE ASIAN CONTEXT, also are available with ELS.
Hope this helps. We return to India in March. Our address in India: 55 Luz
Avenue; Mylapore, Madras - 600 004; phone 777-95.
Warm regards. Greetings to friends at Spicer.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

Asian Ministerial Training Program of the Pentecostal Holiness Church
(AMTP-INDIA : HYDERABAD)

J20/2 RT. Vijaysnagar Colony.

HY~ERABAD

DIRECTORS:

RESOURCE PERSONS:

Rev. RICHARD BREWSTER
Rev. RAY BREWSTER
Asia General Supervisor

Rev. TERRY L. PHILLIPS
Rev. ERIC WAIT

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Dear Sir

- 500457. India.
NATIONAL CO-ORDINATORS:

Rev. B. S. tlOses Kumar

November 27, 1993

i

Greetings from AMTP India - Hyderabad !
We have successfully finsihed four one-month mod~les of Advanced
Leadership Training Program at Hyderbad during 1992-93. The first
batch of 10 participants were graduated on 18th of this month at
our new campus at Hyderguda, Bahadurpura P.O., Hyderabad - 500254.
The first module of our next batch would start on January 31, 1994
and would lact until Feb 25th. We would like to have you visit us
and teach the participants one course during this coming module ..
You can teach on the 'Challenge of Unreached Peoples' or any other
subject of your choice that you feel better for our inservice
ministers of the Gospe~. We would be most grateful if you can
extend your helping hand to reach and help us.
I would appreciate an early response from you, confirming your
availability and the choice of your dates and course. We always
cherish your kind visit and precious ministry to our pastors in
Andhra Praaesh some time back.
The medium of instruction would be Engllsh and each course may be
covered in 10 hours - in two or -three days. If you need further det:ails
I would be most glad to furnish.
Looking forward to hear from you, and thanking you in anticipation.
Yours Together in His Task,

B.
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Asian Ministerial Training Program of the Pentecostat Holiness Chur~h
(AMTP-INOIA : HYOERABAO,

DIREOORS:

RESOURCE PERSONS:

Rev. RICHARD BREWSTER
Rev. RAY BREWSTER

Rev. TERRY L. PHILLIPS
Rev. ERIC WAn

NATIONAL CO-ORDINATORS:

Rev. B. S. T·10ses

K..lll:a

Asill General Supervisor

November 27, 1993

Dr. Roger Hedlund
Dear sir,
Greetin<;Js from

AMTP

India - Hyderabad !

We have successfully f insihed four one-month morlyles of ArlViJnr::(':1
LI:..'dU(:l·shilJ 'l;raining l'rogram at Hyderbdu during 1992-93~ The Ltl!.:l
batch of 10 participants 'Were graduated on l8.th of this month at
our TlI:::W campus at ,H¥derguda" Bahadurpura P.O., Hyderabad - 500264.
The first module of our next batch would start on January 31, 1994·
and would last until Feb 25th. We would li'ke ,to haye you, visit us
and teach the participants one course during this coming,module •
. You can teach on the 'Challenge of unreached peoples' or any other
subject of your choice that you feel better for our inservice
ministers of the Gospelt. We would be most grateful if you can
extend your helping hand to reach and help us.
.

.

would appreciate an early response from you, confirming your
avail~bility and the choice of your dates and course. We always
cherish your kind visit and precious ministry to our pastors in
Andhr'a Praaesh some time back.
I

The mediulrI of instruction would be En,glish and each course may b(2
CQVG r'ed in 10 hours - in two or threu ckrys. If ¥ou nto!~d further til;: l ".t l.!.i
I would be most glad ·to furnish.
Looking forward to hear from you, and thanking you in anticipation.

Yours Together in His Task,

B.
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818/962-3824
23 November, 1993
COpy

Mr. Moses Mejia
SAIACS
P. Box 7747
Kothanur P.O.
Bangalore 560 077

India

Dear Mr. Mejia,
Thank you for your letter-card of August 21, 1993, which I received only
yesterday! Unfortunately my mail is not being forwarded from the CGAI-CGRC
address. I regret very much this unnecess81'y delay.
Apparently you received no response to your request? It is difficult to do very
much from here about the CGAI/CGRC materials you wanted.
You did not enclose your El Salvador address! IT I get it, I will be happy to send
you what I have including my RIM (Bob Waymire Pune seminar) lectures and a
couple of papers on theology and mission81'y training.
In addition to the five models selected, you might consider the possibility of
others. Do you have copies of papers presented at the WEF-IIVIA Cons1..l.ltation
on lVl1ssionary Training in India? Bob Ferris put us through a process of
determiniI'lg desired training outcomes on the basis of intended objectives. You
may want that material for your research evaluation.
Are you in touch with Dr. J. T. K. Daniel at Serampore College? They have
launched a William Carey Chair of Mission Studies. Dr. SigaArles' Ph.D.
tl'lesis (done under Prof. Andrew Walls at Edinburgh) may be of help to you.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund
P .S. We leave the above address by mid -January, but will reach India only by
mid-M81·ch. LET ME KNO"V IF THERE IS ANYTIDNG FURTHER I CAN DO.
Our address in India until further notice:
55 Luz Avenue; Mylapore,
Madras - 600 004 INDIA
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The Lord is good to all. Psalm 145:9

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. TheaJune Hedlund
1341 9 E. Foster Ave.; Baldwin Park, CA 91706 USA
ph. 8181 962-3824
30 November, 1993
Mr. Ben Manickam, Principal
LANKA BIBLE COLLEGE
P.O. Box 2: Christopher Road
Peradeniya, SRI LANKA
Dear Ben,
Greetings in Jesus. You have come to mind from time to time, especially at the time of the tragic
crisis a few months ago when we remembered to pray for you. Also we were blessed by the
presence of Ajith Fernando who ministered to us during the CBFMS 50th Anniversary
Celebrations in June this year. Therefore you are not forgotten!
Nor have I forgotten my commitment to come to you in May 1994. I have noted down the third
week, but not the specific dates. The further question was the subject or course title. Any light?
We are at the above address until January. We will appreciate your prayers. Our itinerary:
January 17-19 attending CBFMS Leadership/Theol.Ed.Development worl<shop
January 20-24 CBFMS Institute, January 25-26 CBFMS Board Interview, Wheaton.
January 27 India-South Asia Seminar, TEDS, Deerfield.
February 1-4 Seminars & Lectures, Columbia Bible College\ South Carolina.
February 8 or 10 Heritage College, PFWBC, North Carolina.
February 1 5/1 6 South Asia Concern, London.
February 17-20 Oxford, Edinburgh, Cambridge?
February 21-25 Oslo; Fjellhaug Mission Seminary; details?
February 26-28 Copenhagen; Danish Santal Mission; DMS?
March 1-7 (Open)
March 8-11 Stuttgart; Mission Lectures, Korntal.
March 12 Zurich-Bombay,. Return to India. Madras. (Relocation? Later .... )
*Consider the possibility of training faculty at CBC, if you have that need.
I(indly pray for the South Asia ¥ Journal: our major assignment for the next five years. Also I
have agreed to go to Serampore College for a month or two (in June) to try to help them in the
area of missiology .... More later.
Blessing of the Season, and Greetings to friends!
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. TheaJune Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue; Baldwin Park, CA 91706
USA
ph. 818/962-3824; co.FAX 818/813-1143
13 December, 1993

Dr. T.V. Thomas
Canadian Theological Seminary
4400 Fourth Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
Canada S4T OH8
Dear T.V.,
Do you have a use for Indian textbooks? I had ordered a quantity for use at
Columbia Bible College. The Bookstore failed to sell what they had
requested, and they have returned quite a number to me! What can I do
with these books now? Joshi suggested I contact you. See the enclosed"
lists. Interested?
Did I tell you that UBS has asked me to reconsider? They want me to take
charge of the Center for Mission Studies for at least three years.
Hrangkhuma is going to Serampore. Christopher Smith and others want me
to accept the Serampore invitation. Which should I do? Viju would
definitely say UBS. Serampore, however, has more clout and probably is
more promising as an ongoing research institution. CBFMS has historic
ties to UBS, but they apparently would be willing to allow me to go to
Serampore.... We are praying and considering both invitations and whether
to accept either one. Any wisdom?
Warm regards. Greetings of the Season.

Grams: 'THEOCO'
Phone: (0135) 684-7 -256

LUTHER W. NEW JR. THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
LIBRARY
Kulhan P.O. Chaliang, Sahastradhara Road, Dehra Dun-248001, U.P. India

M.D. Abraham
Librarian

15th
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Sincerely,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
USA (Jan-Feb1994): c/o CBFMS P.O.Box 5, Wheaton, IL 91789-0005
PHONE: 7081 665-1200

•

FAX:

708-665-1418

IN DIA (March 1994): 55 Luz Avenue, Mylapore, Madras 600004
PHONE:

91-44-777 95

•

PUBLIC FAX:

91-44-94-4444

18 December, 1993

Dr. Ashish KUlllar Massey
Gospel House
83, Civil Lines
Bareilley, D.P. 243 001
India
Dear Ashish,
GREETINGS OF THE CHRISTlvIAS SEASON!
Trust you might have received my letter of 13 December. Tllis brief note
COllles Cl;s a postscript as requested by :Mr. L. Joshi Jayaprakash.
Joshi thanks you for your COIDlllullication. He is happy that you find his
suggestions helpful. But he asks 111e to convey that he is not able to act as
co-editor of your book! This is for a very practical reason. He is at a
critical stage in his doctoral studies, preparing for final cOlllprehensive
exalUS. At the saIne tilne he is cOlnpleting several tutorials and is in
process of writing his Ph.D. dissertation! In addition, he is having to hold
down a part-tilne job in order to pay bills. The load is ovelWhehning. He
asked lne to write to you explaining his inability to do nlore.
Please do not misunderstand. He is quite willing to help, but lacks tilne to
do nlore. There is also the fact that this is your project, and you yourself
should be the sole editor of the volume. Joshi encourages you to move
ahead on the same! Many thanks. Warm regards.
Cordially.yours in Christ,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
Jan.-Feb. 1994: clo CBFMS P.D.Box 5, Wheaton, IL 91789-0005
PHONE: 7081 665-1200

FAX:

708-665-1418

After 12 March 1994: 55 Luz Avenue, Mylapore, Madras 600004
PHONE:

91-44-777 95

•

USA

PUBLIC FAX:

INDIA

91-44-94-4444

22 DECEMBER, 1993

DEAR T. V.,
THANKS FOR YOUR CALLI I APPRECIATE YOUR CARE AND COUNSEL, WISDOM AND PRAYERS,
A GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT TO US.
.
THE NACSAC NEWS ALSO IS GOOD NEWSI
PROVIDE THE MEANS.

MAY THE LORD CONTINUE TO SHOW THE WAY AND

HERE FOLLOWS THE HEDLUND ITINERARY 1994 FOR YOUR PRAYERS.
January 13-15 Western Baptist Seminary, Portland
January 16 Arrive Chicago
January 17-19 Attend CBFMS Leadership Development Conference, Wheaton
January 20-24 Attend CBFMS Mission Institute, Wheaton
January 25-26 CBFMS Board Interview, Wheaton.
January 27 Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield,
Seminar on South Asia-India-Hindu World
February 1-4 S Columbia Bible College & Seminary, South Carolina,
Lectures and Seminar
February 8 or 10 Heritage College, PFWBC, North Carolina
February 14 Atlanta to London
February 15/16 South Asia Concern, London
February 17-20 Oxford, Edinburgh, Cambridge?
February 21 Spurgeon's College, London, evening lecture
February 22 London to Oslo via Zurich
.
February 23-26 Fjellhaug Seminary, Oslo, lectures
February 28 Danish Santa 1 Mission, Copenhagen
March 1-7 (Open)
March 8-11 Stuttgart; Freie Hochschule FUr Mission, Korntal, Lectures
March 12 Zurich to Bombay, Return to India
March 13-14 Pune, Union Biblical Seminary
April Kodaikanal, Vacation and Writing!
May 16-28 (?) Lanka Bible College, Sri Lanka
August 20-27 CBFMS, Techny II, Chicago?
.
August 26-29 Fellowship of Indian Missiologists, Bangalore?
YOURS IN CHRIST,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster; Baldwin Park, CA 97706

USA

Jan.-Feb.1994: clo CBFMS P.O.Box 5, Wheaton, IL 91789-0005 USA
PHONE: 7081 665-1200

FAX:

708-665-1418

After 15 March: 55 Luz Avenue, Mylapore, Madras 600004
PHONE:

91-44-777 95

PUBLIC FAX:

INDIA

91-44-94-4444

30 Decetuber, 1993
Alunmi Association Office
Messiah College
Grantham, PA 17027
Dear friends, '
SOlneone suggested I ought to send you some infornlation. I graduated from
Upland College in 1957. My wife (then Thea June List) attended Upland
College 1959-1961.
Enclosed are some prayer letters and other data about OUI activities. We serve
hldia under the Conservative Baptists (CBFMS Wheaton). Since April we
have been on assignnlent in this country but soon Will be returning to India.

in

Kinc.Ily keep us on your mailing list USll1.g the hldia address.
Thanks.
Yours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

July 1993

Dear Classmates:
u's reunion time again. Yes, it has been 30 years since we graduated and went our various
ways. Homecoming '93 will provide us with the opportunity to get together, renew
acquaintances and hear about our 30 year journeys.
The College makes special provisions for anniversary classes, of which we are one, to have
a meeting place for "recalling and reporting." The time will be Saturday, October 16 at 4:15 p.m.
That's right after the soccer game. You can learn the location by inquiring at the registration
tent.
There is an Alumni Association Dinner Buffet at 5:45 p.m. We will have seating as a
class. Be sure to reserve your tickets early; seating is limited. Plan to attend and see old friends
and classmates.
The Homecoming brochure, sent in August, will give you further details.

See you then,

John A. Byers

GRANTHAM, PENNSYLVANIA 17027 • (717) 691-6019

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
13419 E. Foster; Baldwin Park, CA 91706

USA

Jan.-Feb.1994: c/oCBFMS P.O.Box 5, Wheaton, IL 91789-0005 USA
PHONE: 7081 665-1200

FAX:

708-665-1418

After 15 March: 55 Luz Avenue, Mylapore, Madras 600004
PHONE:

91-44-777 95

PUBLIC FAX:

INDIA

91-44-94-4444

3rd January, 1994
Gayle AldTich: Publicity/Marketing Services
AUGSBURG FORTRESS Publishers
426 South Fifth Street
Box 1209
Minneapolis, MN 55440-1209 USA
Ref: 8705080091

#

c#

(10-06-1993)

Dear Ms. Aldrich,
Thank you for sending a review copy of the book by C.S. Song, JESUS AND THE
REIGN OF GOD, which I have been asked to review in the Journalojthe
Academyfor Evangelism in Theological Education. I have read the book with
considerable interest, an.d enclose my comments, i.e. notes, from which I plan.
to prepare the review.
But I write ill. another regard. Enclosed is a brochure describing a new
missiological journal to be published from South Asia. One important
function of this periodical "will be to review important books. Therefore I am
writing to request review copies of pertinent titles from AUGSBURG
FORTRESS.
For the tune being kindly send all communications to me at the above address
in Wheaton (during January-February) and at Mylapore in India (frOln March.
1994 and following).
Many tlumks.
Cordially yours,
Roger E. Hedlund

Augsburg Fortress
PUBLISHERS

426 South Fifth Street, Box 1209. Minneapolis, MN 55440-1209

SPECIAL 4TH CLASS RATE - BOOKS
From: Gayle Aldrich (10-06-1993)
8705080091 # 3#
Attn:
DR. ROGER E. HEDLUND
13419 E. FOSTER AVE.
BALDWIN PARK CA 91706

Augsburg Fortress
PUBLISHERS

October 6, 1993
Gayle Aldrich
Publicity/Marketing Services
Augsburg Fortress, Publishers
Attn:
DR. ROGER E. HEDLUND
13419 E. FOSTER AVE.
BALDWIN PARK CA 91706

Dear Editor,
Below is a list of the books or other materials that are included in your
package. For further information, call Gayle Aldrich, Publicist at
612-330-3327.
Qty
1

Product

Description

01-002671

Jesus and the Reign of God

426 South Fifth Street, Box 1209 • Minneapolis, MN 55440-1209 • 612-330-3300

CENTER for the STUDY of POPULAR CULTURE

David Horowitz

Peter Collier

President

Vice President

Marshall Riley

Director

Dear Friend:
Which movie represents your feelings about America: Heroes of
Desert Storm, a made-for-TV film that glorifies the individual heroism
of our soldiers --- or Oliver Stone's JFK, which presents the United States as an
evil, sick, fascist country that is living a lie?
And which movie shows your view of religion: Cecil B. DeMille's
The Ten Commandments, which honors the founding event and the basic
tenets of our Judeo-Christian heritage --- or The Last Temptation of Christ, which portrays Jesus as an
emotionally disturbed, womanizing fraud?
I think I know what you answered, because I believe you are one
of the great majority of Americans who are decent and patriotic, and
who value religion as a vital pillar of society.
If you are sick to death of the violent, perverted, antiAmerican, anti-religious garbage that passes for a large segment of
the popular culture nowadays, please read my letter through. I want
to tell you about an organization that is effectively fighting for
your values in the entertainment industry -- the Center for the Study
of Popular Culture.
And I want to ask for your help, in two ways.
First, please fill out the enclosed Survey on Popular Culture and
return it to me in the enclosed postpaid envelope.
And when you send it back, I urge you to join the
membership contribution of $20 or more.

~Center

with a

The Survey asks your opinion about 7 ordinary ideas that you and
I and most Americans believe -- but that many in Hollywood think are
outmoded or boring. It includes statements such as "I am proud of
America and its history," "Religion is important to me," and III don't
like the wholesale use of foul language in movies nowadays. II
I'm Marshall Riley, Director of
Popular Culture. We want to use the
the cultural elite of Hollywood that
to their products and want something

the Center for the Study of
Survey on Popular Culture to show
vast numbers of Americans object
different.

The Survey on Popular Culture is part of the Center's strategy 'to
over, please

12400 Ventura Blvd - Suite 304 - Studio City, California 91604

- Page 2 accomplish our goal: to change the leftist, anti-American, elitist
culture that is dominant in the entertainment industry, and support
those who want to restore the values that characterized movies, TV and
popular music not so long ago.
It's crucial that we succeed. The Oliver Stone-type leftists in
Hollywood have an agenda far more radical than simply shocking middle
America. They want to destroy the family, religion, our history, our
free-market economy, and every other institution that has held our
society together for more than 200 years -- and they're well on their
way to succeeding.
We cannot defeat them by political means. Eight years of Ronald
Reagan in the White House did absolutely nothing to roll back the
assault on America by our cultural "leaders."
The fight must take place on their own turf, and it must be
directed straight at the perpetrators. That's why we're located in
Los· Angele-s, not in Washington. .Arid we have a uriiqueweapon: our
president and vice president, David Horowitz and Peter Collier.
David and Peter were heroes of the radical left during the '60's,
when they were editors of the extremist Ramparts magazine and Vietnam
War protestors. It was the 1960's tactics of shameless confrontation
that turned America upside down and began the destruction of our
institutions that today's radicals-in-power are now trying to
complete.
But when David and Peter saw the misery and cruelty that
communism brought to Vietnam, they re-thought all of their beliefs,
and were determined to undo the harm they had done. As a result,
they've become two of the most fearless and effective fighters for
freedom and traditional values that America has ever seen.
Because of their background, they know the weak spots of the
left. They are not cowed by their bullying or their bluster. And they
know how to confront them in ways they can't wriggle out of.
For example, as one project of the Center, David and Peter
launched a magazine, Heterodoxy, in 1992. Through bold investigative
reporting ii::t§l~poses the idiocies and the viciousness o~ :r;adical
-Tefflsiic-rA the universTtleis ,'Ene media ;-rnaihstream churches, and
everywhere else this modern plague is found.
Heterodoxy has taken on such sacred cows as
radical feminism, and radical homosexuals. As a
the radicals wild with rage, at the same time it
emboldened the voices for sanity, and encouraged
down to the pressures from the left.

black studies,
result, it's driven
has suppo~ted and
students not to bow

But now the Center has taken on the most difficult task yet:
bringing common sense and traditional values back to Hollywood.
The film industry appears to be a solid bastion of liberalism,
with Barbara Streisand, Jane Fonda, and Norman Lear typifying the
trendy leftism that is like a religion to many in Hollywood.
But David Horowitz and Peter Collier learned that our friend

- Page 3 Charlton Heston is not the only entertainer who believes in
traditional values. Lionel Chetwynd, for example, is a writer and
director who made Heroes of Desert Storm, Hanoi Hilton, and other
unabashedly pro-American films.
We've found many others who would like to express their
patriotism, their respect for religion, normal marriage and family and
their common decency in the films they make. But they are intimidated
by the bullying tactics the left uses to maintain its control over the
popular culture.
The Center for the Study of Popular Culture took on the Hollywood
left directly with a series we call The American Forum. We invite
Hollywood liberals to debate conservatives on such topics as "Is there
censorship in the arts?", "Political correctness: censorship or social
responsibility," "Artistic freedom and social responsibility," and
"The politics of sitcoms."
This may sound- -Simple, but it is somethin-q-n-crnrreel-s-e--dared---to---do. Awed by the big Hollywood names and their power to make or break,
critics have complained impotently for years. But we confronted them
head-on, with striking results.
Now I'm not claiming that we've made converts of Jane Fonda and
Oliver Stone. Only God could do that. But we have shamed the
liberals into allowing entertainers to express conservative views in
Hollywood. As a result, we are creating a network of producers,
directors, and others in the entertainment industry that have already
led to several conservative shows made for public TV and radio.
We've recently launched another program that is having a dramatic
effect -- full-page ads in Variety, the entertainment industry's daily
newspaper.
For example Bryant Gumbel and black movie star Laurence Fishburne
publicly lamented the "racism" of the film industry. In response,
David Horowitz and Peter Collier wrote a full-page ad showing that, to
the contrary, Hollywood often portrays whites as racist, and even
changes the race of criminals from black to white in portraying reallife crimes.
ain; w.tth -no -one(~1:1re-g-CYi-rrg--ITead=Lo-=tread -aga inst--ttre--I'ltrl-l-ywood------liberals, our ad generated a tremendous response, including talk-show
appearances by David. Perhaps most important, it opened up a
discussion within Hollywood itself of whether blacks must always be
portrayed as victims, or whether the industry can overcome the double
standard and portray blacks as human beings.

------~Ag

What I'm telling you is that practically single-handed, the
Center for the Study of popular Culture has succeeded in breaking the
liberal monopoly and introducing meaningful discussion of the issues.
But we are a small, hand-to-mouth operation, and our expenses are
mounting. To put on the American Forum for the next year will cost us
at least $72,000. Our Variety ads will cost more than $21,000. And
our publicity operation -- which has led to hundreds of radio, TV, and
campus appearances by David and Peter -- costs tens of thousands more.
over, please

- Page 4 Right now we rely on foundation grants for our support.
But we
urgently want to recruit Americans like you to become members of the
Center, for two reasons.
One, we need the steady financial base that a large membership
would provide. We want to increase our full-page ads in Variety and
expand our whole effort in Hollywood.
But we simply cannot accomplish
this without your help.
Perhaps even more important than our financial goals, we want to
show the Hollywood establishment that thousands, even hundreds of
thousands of Americans agree with our goal of making popular culture
once more into something that is "ours," not "theirs."
This is why I urge you to send in your membership contribution of
$20 when you return your survey.
As a member, you will receive, right away, a packet of
introductory materials on the Cehter,lhcluCl:.tng-a:- copy-or--otIr-recrent:
full-page ad in Variety. And we'll keep you up to date on everything
the Center is doing throughout the year.
If you can send more than $20, I hope you will do so. We need
gifts of $25, $50, $100 and even $500 and $1,000 to enable us to carry
out our programs.
If you send $35 or more, we will send you, in
addition, "The Feminist Assault on the Military," David's expose of
how the politically correct are attempting to impose their culture on
the institution on which our survival depends.
And if you are on a fixed income and cannot join the Center with
a $20 contribution, we will be very grateful for your gift of $10 or
$15.
All of US here at the Center for the Study of Popular Culture
thank you for your support.

~/jkw

.-1i1;:1t4tfi£~
Marshall Riley
Director

P.S. If today's movies, TV shows, and popular music offend you; if you
worry that the popular culture is giving young people a dist'orted
picture of America's history and warped values to grow up by; if
you resent the way Hollywood treats religion; if you stay away
from movies because of the foul language and offensive scenes -this is your opportunity to fight the Hollywood radicals who want
to destroy America's institutions --- and your chance to support those in Hollywood who seek to
restore decency and old-fashioned values to the popular culture.
Please send back your survey and your contribution today.

CENTER for the STUDY of POPULAR CULTURE
REPLY MEMORANDUM
TO:

Charlton Heston, David Horowitz and Peter Collier

FOOl

From: Roger Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Ave.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706-4857

o

I am with you in your fight against the Hollywood radicals and your support of those in

o

I have filled out my Survey on Popular Culture, below.

o

And I am enclosing my contribution of

Hollywood who stand for patriotism, love of religion, respect for marriage and the family, and
common decency.

o

$20

o

$35

o

$50

o

$100

0$_ __

other

to help you carry out your projects. I understand my contribution of $20 or more entitles me
to membership and to a packet of introductory materials on the Center, including a copy of
our recent full page ad in Variety.

o

My contribution is $35 or more. Please send me, in addition to the above materials, "The
Feminist Assault on the Military," by David Horowitz.
Please make your check payable to Center for the Study of Popular Culture (or CSPC).
Contributions are tax-deductible.

SURVEY ON POPULAR CULTURE
~

-

--

Please check whether you agree or disagree with the statements on this survey. You do not need to agree
with every statement, and you do not need to answer every question. Your participation in this survey will
help the work of the Center for the Study of Popular Culture. Surveys will be tabulated and only the totals
will be used; your answers will remain confidential.
AGREE

1.

I am proud of America and its history, and would like to see my
view represented more often.

2.

Religion is important to me, and I would like the popular culture to
respect it.

DISAGREE

Cl
over, plea.e

AGREE

DISAGREE

3.

I don't like the wholesale use of foul language in movies nowadays.

0

0

4.

I value marriage and the family and would like to see these
important institutions presented more positively.

0

U

5.

I would like to see hard work and success presented more positively.

U

U

6.

I believe business people make important contributions and should
not be presented so often as villains.

0

0

0

U

-

:r

t~

(7

would go to the movies more often if there were more movies
~eflected my values.
~

0/

#IiJW /;e

..;-he MCJsr pc;wer-/-al s-/?demmr
In rAe eAJ7~ :5cu-yey. /J1tJY/~ ~nt!e Aas
5

clrtJ?j/ed e'J/Tdm>7'7'&:z1ly / #e lridusfry is

/~ nnant!/a/ -ircJMie I tV;c/ -#8y./1eeditJ
/lear hokJ ~ey a:u
dud;e,,~e,

)1//17

bae,t 1'he/r diSt'ldta.nlet:i

Charlton Heston
Dear Fellow American:
You and I can remember a time when Hollywood
films glorified America and its people; when
movies praised hard work and success; when the
popular culture supported marriage and family and
presented religion in a positive light.
But for years now these traditional values
have lost currency in Hollywood. Now, thanks to
David Horowitz and Peter Collier and their Center
for the Study of Popular Culture, new voices are
speaking out in defense of the values we care
about.
By openly challenging the dominant liberal
culture in Hollywood, they have already made a
difference in the three years their Center has
existed.
If you care about America, and the harm
the radicals in Hollywood have done, I urge you to
read the enclosed letter, join the Center and
support their
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BOOK REVIEW EDITOR, MISSIOLOGY
c/o United Theological Seminary
1810 Harvard Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45406, U.S.A.
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This is to
with appreciation the
receipt of your manuscript for IvlissioloIU:.
If any
editorial questions arise in preparation for
publication, we will be in touch with you.
Copies of the issue in which your material
appears will be sent to you upon publication (6-9
months delay).
Many thanks for your generous cooperation and
contribution.
7i4~Jc-£I-'It~ "~1'1{ 'fours faithfully,
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